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JAP SHOT NAVAL

REPORTS ASSERT

Good lo a d s  M ovem ent
Be Launched Tonight 
by Civic Organizations

ICE COAT DOES 
HEAVY DAMAGE

‘SPANISH GRANDEE’ WHO STOLE Ufgl I W ill  (*TADT
PROFESSOR’S WIFE AT PISTOL POINT! WILL lUU 51 Mil I

posed By Present Highway Conditions; All 
Interests Pledge Support; Rous

ing Meeting Looked For.

Both State and N*».vv D e o a rt-V . rJP1) n  T . , , 0  J' r
ments Will Investigate | Plans W ill b e  La id  to Remove Handicap Im -

Langdon’s Killing.
By Associated Press

W ASH IXGTOX, Jan. 1 .‘U—Intention 
of the American government to make a 
careful investigation of the fatal shooting 
by a Japanese sentry yesterday at Vladi
vostok of Lieutenant W. II. Langdon. 
chief engineer of the American cruiser 
Albany, was evidenced in action taken 
last night by the state and naval depart
ments of the government.

Japanese Show Regret.
Dispatches to both departments empha

sized that Japanese officials at the Rus
sian port were showing every evidence of 
regret over the shooting. Consul .Mac- 
Go wan reported that the Japanese consul 
gneral had called upon him and ex
pressed his "profound regret." Admiral 
Cleaves, in his dispatches, said the Japa
nese officials were much concerned and 
had made frequent calls, offering every 
assistance within their power.

The state department, announced its re
ceipt. of the report from Consul Mac- 
Cowan in the following statement:

“The shooting of Lieutenant YV. 11.
Langdon, an engineer officer of the 
American navy at Vladivostok by a Japa
nese sentry in January was reported to 
the department, of state today. The tide- 
gram, which was from American Consul 
MacGowaii, Vladivostok, reported that 
the Japanese consul general at. Vladivos
tok had called on him to express his pro
found regret.”

Admial Cleaves in his first report, re- *> 
reived late today gave preliminary de
tails as to the shooting of Lieutenant 
Langdon. lie  reported that the lieutenant 
was returning to his ship and was in 
front of Japanese division headquarters, 
neat the arch on Peter the Great Square, 
when shot, his death occurring a few 
hours later.

Shot in Back.
The admiral, in a second report, said 

tonight : « ji 4$1 !
"Japanese officers reports as follows: j 
"Sentry claims his suspicion's were 

aroused by seeing a foreigner flashing a 
hand lamp, that lie ran across the street 
and called to him to halt, and that as 
lie came near the foreigner fired one re-| 
volvcr shot; at him t^that he fired his rifle , 
and tl'crY the -foreigner fired two more j 
shots and sentry fired one more shot, i 
Sentry claim
guard, but that: the foreigner had gone 
when sentry and guard returned.”

“Langdon's statement is as follows:
“That he was returning to ship, using 

a hand lamp, and when lie was on the 
sidewalk on the side opposite to the 
Japanese division headquarters, the sen
try ran across the street taking the posi
tion ‘charge bayonets' to the left and 
six feet in front of him; that he halted I 
until the sentry said "Amerikanski,” to 
which he replied that he was, and walked 
on past the sentry; that when he was 
about six feet beyond the sentry, the sen
try fired at him, the ball striking him 
in the hack at which he turned and fired 
two revolver shots. The sentry then per
mitted him to proceed to the ship.

A total damage o f perhaps $5,0C0 
has been done to the Oil Cities Elec-

I o
trie company, the telephone company

nd the Western Union in broken

Tonight at 8 o’clock, represen
tatives and members of the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Ro
tary club, the churches, the labor 
unions, the lawyers, the doctors, 
every organization and every in
terested individual in town, will 
meet with the Retail Merchants’ 
association at the Lone Star ban
quet hall to discuss ways and 
means of maintaining good high
ways from all oil field sections 
into Ranger. A,t this meeting 
committees which were appointed 
at the last meeting of the mer
chants are expected to have at 
least a preliminary report on the 
financial support which is expect
ed from every line of business in 
the city. A. Davenport, who was 
named as generalissimo of the 
big Good Roads day, in which all 
Ranger will join, will have in
formation of interest concerning 
this, the biggest civic stunt which 
the city has yet engaged.

Mayor Hagaman, Manager 
Peters of the Chamber of Com
merce, H. S. Cole of the Rotary 
club, the pastors and prominent 
citizens generally ioin in the call. 
It is the desire of everyone that 
all interested in the upbuilding 
of the city shall be present and 
give their support to the plan

which the meeting will decide on 
as best suited to remedy the pres
ent situation.

Men who are thoroughly ac- 
positive that the business people 
quainted with the situation are- 
of Ranger lose more custom in a 
very short time than the amount 
of money needed to put the 
roads into passable condition. 
This business is lost because traf
fic can go farther in a shorter 
space of time and at less cost 
than it takes to come to Ranger 
from various points over the oil 
fields.

it has been said that the coun
ty should put the roads in con
dition, and that local folks 
should not have to go over into 
Stephens county to repair the 
Caddo and Necessity roads. In 
answer it has been stated that 
while the city waited for these 
things to come to pass that its 
loss would run ino heavy figures 
and that much trade would form 
a habit of going to other towns 
and this habit would be hard to 
cure after the county had got 
around to repairing the roads.

The view that the Retail Mer
chants’ association and other civ
ic organizations take of the mat
ter is that fortune helps those 
who help themselves.

! wires caused by the heavy accumula- 
; tion o f  ice.
| The electric company is perhaps 
I the heaviest ioser locally, since it has 
1 wires down all over the pity. The 
i Western Union had one pole fall to 
1 the ground on Rusk street. This is 
: the only pole that is down in the city 
i as far  as was known this morning.
* The service o f  the telephone company 
! in the city has not been interrupted 
to any great extent, because the ma

jo r i t y  o f their wires are in cables.
| However, service was discontinued on 
; toll lines cut o f the city this .morning. 
A break had been reported at both 
Olden and W eatherford. To the west 

i o f  Ranger it is said that the ice was 
i much heavier and caused greater dam- 
I age than it did locally.

The Western Unjpn this morning 
still had a wire open 10 Fort Worth.

All three o f  the companies had 
) gangs o f men out all day repairing 
: the damage and it is thought by night 
the service will again be at normal.

REDlSTRiCJING ■
! BILL OFFERED 
i BY JOE BURKETT

COOPER SCHOOL i 
GROUNDS WILL 

BE BEAUTIFIED
Gravel is being hauled ami scattered i

CONVICTED FOR 
LIBELING NEFF

Would Add Five State Senators 
to West Texas Repre

sentation.
____

Special to t Inf Times.
AUSTIN, Jan. IT— A 

trim, t-he state into new senatorial dis
tricts introduced today before the house

that he ran back for the j over the school grounds at the Cooper j of the
I school. It will be built up at the base I with libelm 
| of the building and sloped away toward ! of Texas, rendered a verdict

club. This club also made the Young 
school a present of a number of trees. 
The improvements now going forward and 

"Langdon was in full uniform and both i planned for the Cooper school are be- 
the clothes and the wounds show that holing paid for by the school hoard, 
was shot in the back, the ball passing ! -----------------------:-------

( “All Japanese oficlals are much con- FARMER AND CONSUMER
corned and call frequently offering any I 
assistance in their power. The result of ! 
the investigation will be reported to you.”

Lieutenant Landon’s home was at 
Jamaica Plains near Boston, Mass.

AY ACC; Jan. Bly-Tho jury in the case 
tate vs. Fisher Alsup, charge.i 

Pat AI. Neff, govornor-ele :t 
vf guilty and

the edge of the campus, and after it be- j assessed his punishment at $2,000 fine, 
comes set it will prevent, the grounds be-| The complaint charging criminal libel 
coming muddy. The campus was raked j was filed the latter part of Novo 
and cleaned for this purpose by the. cliil- 3020. and was based on the publication 
dren and patrons of the school during ! of an article signed b.v Alsup and pub- 
the holidays. j lislied in Ferguson's Forum at Temple

I t is also planned shortly to build con-| prior to the ‘’lection Nov. 2 . . .  j Shackleford and Callahan counties would
Crete sidewalks entirely around the cam- 1 he amide discuss-n .he .quo. Lon 4h.it j fm>m f,i(i Txvo„ tvW hH , ^strict, 
pus, with intersecting walks leading to j was raised between Bailey and .Nett m 
the entrances of the building. in the j the campaign for governor as to the lai - 
space between the walks and the curbing J ter’s age. It eallo dattention to a rumor 
it is planned to plant trees and Bermuda j that the writer had heard to the effect 
grass. U" J ~ ’
• The trees were a gift from the 1020

A country-wide search was being made 
for Pierre Paul Anther, alleged Spanish 
nobleman and chemist, of Highland Park, 
near Uhioago, and Airs. Gharlotte Fran- 
zen, of .Madison. AYis.. who had filed ai- 

€ | ter Anther was said to have forced Fran-
I zon to sign away, bis wife at the point 
of a pistol and compelled him to eon-

.... , ,. I tribute 8J(lO to thd traveling expenses,bill to redis-; . . , . ,, . , , ,Anther, who posed as a Spanish nobte-
■ man. deserted his wife and baby to dope 
with Mrs, Franzeu. Philip Uranzen. the 

of representatives by .Toe Burkett, ot hus,,an<1 of th(, u\oluan. is artist, .and 
Eastland, according to a statement made ohict/docorutor for the l.'niversity of AA'is- 
yesterday by Mr. Burkett. His doclara-; ,.ousjn. According to Franzen'.- 
tion to introduce the bill followed the Anther entered his home with d awn rc- 
adopting by the house of a resolution in ; volvcr and claimed Airs, Franzen. saying- 
favor of redistrieti'ng Texas into new he had married her thirteen years ago 
legislative, senatorial and congressional. in Australia. .Airs. Franzen corroborate'I 
districts, | Author’s statement, saying she left him

Under the provisions of the proposed and came to ibis country ...cJexon years 
bill, AVcst Texas would have eleven son-{ago. Mrs. Franzen announced her desire 
ators instead of five, 'which at present:*-0 8° "*th Author and Uranzen was
represents that section of the state. j --------— ...............----------------------------- ------

If the hill is accepted as written there)
November, j xvjjj about 150,OCte population to .each 

senator. *
Under the Burkett*1’ bill. Eastland.

Eratli, Hood, Palo Pinto, Stephens.

x . - M ir-<

torv, compelled to sign the paper relinquish
ing all claims to her. Mrs. Anther, who 
is living in Highland Park with her baby, 
says she married Author three years ag-> 
while she 'was serving as a nurse with 
the <'ana-linn forces in Franco.

The Hoping couple have been arrcsii ;j 
in St. Louis and returned to Ch'ieago. 
Both now face bigamy charges.

CITY ASKS T. I P ,
With Charter Amended in 

April Depot Construction 
Could Start by May 1.

On April 5, when the election is 
held to elect a mayor and city com - 

jmissioners, it is thought th a t ‘at the 
: same time the election will be held to 
amend the city charter in the section 

; that is now holding the erection o f a 
new Texas & Pacific passenger sta
tion in abeyance.

On that date the city charter will 
have been in effect two years and is 
subject to amendment under a state 
law which set out that city charters 
can be amended only every two years, 

Error in Printing.
! Through an error in pointing the
1 section that must be amended states 
that the city of Ranger shall have 

: control of the streets for  sweeping 
: and sprinkling purposes and may wid- 
I en or narrow them for  this purpose.
I Under these conditions the railroad 
company will not accept fifteen feet 
o f Commerce street upon which to 

j erect their new station, 
j During the intervening time an e f 
f o r t  will be made to get the railroad 
| company to have all details attended 
j to, in order that it can immediately 
j start construction on the new station 
when the charter is amended. If the* 
company consents, work should be 
under way by .VIay 1, it is thought.

, Until now little interest has been 
i displayed in the city election. No an- 
j nouncements have been made fo r  
j either the office o f mayor or city com 
missioners. However, some discussion 

j is heard on the street. Several men 
have been suggested by their friends' 
as possible candidates but thus fa r  
the rnen themselves have not commit
ted themselves.

West Texas C.-C. ■ *• 
Opens Statistical 

Office in Austin

that Put. Neff had a sister named Patty, j 
who was born in 1871 and who died in I 
infancy, to a stone lie found in N effs i 
burial plot at Oak cemetery in Coryell 
county that looked as though it mark wl 
a grave and that it also looked as though 
the slab, that usually is attached to the 
headstone, had been removed therefrom 
apparently.

From the article was drawn the in
ference that the stone marked the gra o 
o f  the rumored Patty Neff and that it 
was her record in the Bible that was 

j photographed as that of Pat Af. Neff. It 
! I was proved in the trial that there had

Plans f o r 'never been a girl born in the Neff fam-
. . . , .. ; ilv named Patty and that the stone al-the extension ot direct trading between • •„ . ., j hided to did not mark a grave, but wasfarmers ancf city consumers will be con-1

form the Twenty-eighth district.

AUTO BANDITS HOLD UP 
FT. WORTH GAS STATION

GOVERNMENT 'COLUMBUS 
TUG WRECKED SECRETARY 

AT GALVESTON

t The West Texas Chamber,, o f Com - 
; merce has opened its Austin bureau 
j at the Chamber o f  Commerce building 
on Congress avenue, and has arranged 
fo r  convenient and commoditive head
quarters during the session. The 
president, form er Senator H. P. Brels- 
ford, and the secretary-manager, Por
ter W haley, will be actively in - charge,

! during the session.
, . The purpose o f the Austin bureau 
i to provide a method by which the 
organization may be kept directly in 

I touch with legislative matters that 
I effect the territory within the jurisdic
t io n  o f the West Texas Chamber o f  
| Commerce. Quite a number o f legisla- 
| five policies have already been adopt-

TO CUT OUT MIDDLEMAN
By Associated Tress

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.
REGRET EXPRESSED.

SerViCe‘ I limner* a.u. city cuuA«u.a„ w.u -  -** a loo?c stmu> that i,ad beet, placed on
TO XIO , Jan. 13.— Regret was ex- | Adored at the annual congressional All- th<> spae0 jott beside the grave

pressed in a statement o f the w a rvo f- America co-operative commission which j of ]ici.‘ husband lor Mrs. Neff, Pat Neff's 
lice today in admitting that Lieuten- convenes at Cleveland Feb. 10, it was motj,er<
ant W. H. Langdon o f the cruiser j announced here today from the head- ' A former jurv failed to agree. A vv - i oash reg^tor, about $18, lie said

Heads of|dict was r0achotl in about three hours. | From the description obtained by po- 
farm labor or-j ___________________  | lice, the two bandits may be the same

Special T eased AVire GALVESTON, Jan. 13.— The United 1 ('. S. Thomas, secretary of the Col
FORT WORTH, Jan. 13. Auto ban-' States engineering department tug, Cap- nimbus baseball club. bopped off the ear',

dits resumed activity in Fort AVorth last tain Talfor, lias been wrecked and seven j afternoon train front Fort Worth and 1- , , . , . . , ••
night. Using an automobile, which police nion,bers of the crew have perished, it today the guest o! the city. No forina! j 0fher legislative interests present 
believe was stolen, two young men, arm-. is believed. ; rccepUon is planned, it being assumed that (themSelves, "the policy towards which’
ed but unmasked, held up the Star 1-ill- The tug left Sabine Sunday for Gal-i ' i l ' Ummas is here vm bushioss. and -o the organization has-not yet been do-
ins station No. 7, at Seventh and Penn y^^ion and nothing has been heard from I v’ !‘° " an*s  ̂° t( ° 1 \ >0 ( (>Ui \ ‘ ‘ ! termined. it is nronosp.d to adont H
streets, robbed J. M.' Thompson, of River- ]lm. until todav, whon the deok house | ot faus inK ,:m' at theD h a^ e:
crest, a customer and drove away in a lnd othor wreckage came ashore on Gal- [ j  and wont mr a .on
Chevrolet Baby Grand automobile. I vestnn bench Officials hHinvo the T n l-i" ' U1' f ca ,[!n o l. ,u‘ in u'jirosent nail park and the grounds lha

when the deck house | 
and other wreckage came ashore on Gal- j 
veston beach. Officials believe the Tal- j 

Thompson, who was in the office wait^ for was w recked on the south jetty of j 
ing for service for liis car parked out-1 Galveston harbor.
side? lost a watch and chain and about! ____________ _______
$20 in money to the pair. Joe Md&nej-i v if c *t w a
liam, who was in charge of the station,! I  LAN 10
was forced at the point of two guns to! "
hand over the night's receipts from the

M . A-*-. AJUAib VAVU vx j JllllHIUJlfPU muw H'MU
Albany was shot- by a Japanese -sen- | quarters of the commission, 
try at Vladivostock. The Japanese ! 3iatTonal and state farn WITHIN EMPIRE
governm ent will investigate.

ELLWOOD WADE TO HANG 
FOR BRUTAL MURDER OF 

PARAMOUR’S HUSBAND

LONDON, Jan. 15.—The British gov-
ganizations have been invited to attend w i l l  INVESTIGATE DISLOYALTY that operated in the city last Sunday j 
it was said as well as representatives! CHARGE AGAINST N KIN AST evening, robbing pedestrians and a coit'
from all women’s organizations. I ____  j fcctionery on A'iekery noulevard. They,. . . . . .  , , . . „  -

_______!____________  ! International News Service. I too, used a stolen Chevrolet car, which eminent is beginning to put into effect.,
GREAT LAKES STATION | AUSTIN, Jan. 13.—The house today i was later recovered by police. | its plan to keep within the boundaries |

NOT TO BE ABANDONED unanimously adopted a resolution offer-1 “  r" ~ , , , ,  j °.1' tl,e LLritish empire the emigrants from|
_____ j od by Representative Thrasher of Travis j RESOLUTION ASKS E OR I ROBE I England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland

, WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.—The re-) county, for a committee of seven to in- j OF ALL STATE DEPARTMENTS who want to seek new homes in distant
------  | ports that the Great Lakes naval'train- vestigate the disloyalty charges against r “  parts of the world.

International News Service. ing station is to be abandoned were do- Representative H. J. Neinast, of Wash-1 _ AT S TIN. Jan. A reso u ion cn
BRIDGEPORT Conn., Jan. 13.— El- . nied today by Rear. Admiral Washington,; ington county. A committee invested tor an investigation ot all stab* « e- 

wood Wade, convicted of sensational and chief of the bureau of Navigation. Wash- with authority of the district court w ill. Payments as to their expenses and o •

the Ranger club proposes to uni 
I lodges Oak park.

The weather man ooligingly relented 
and the leal Ranger sunshine which will 
make the northern ball tossers want to 
stay with, us forever is- on •. tap. In fact, 
the change from polarity to equatorial 
comfort, a', acconipli'iu.’J by a couple ov 
lvours of Minshiuc, slouid b(* one of 
'.I’exas' most interesting exliibits to the 
gentlemen from the North.

brutal murder of George Nott. today was bigton said that next to the great fleet be named by the speaker.
sentenced by a jury to be hanged on May base at Hampton Roads, the Great Lakes I ---------------------------—
20. Wade was intimate with NottV station was regarded as the most impor- FORMER EMPRESS NEAR END
wife, evidence showed, and conspired taint post the navy has. ! ------
with her ^o end Nott’s life. Nott after j ____________—

j fieieney was introduced in the house 
j Wednesday by Representative It. A. 
I Baldwin of Lubbock county.

being shot was beaten and hacked to 
death. The body then was jammed into 
a trunk and limped in a swamp.

Mrs. Nott will be tried nef’x month.

MERCHANDISE PILED HIGH
ON W HARFS AT VERA CRl Z

DOORN, Holland, Jan. 13,-F orm er W ILL ASK INCREASE ON
FORDNEY WHEAT TARIFF

U. S. WILL LOAN GREECE ! 
THIRTY-TWO MILLIONS

By Associated Pve.' . j
ATHENS, Jan. 13—The United States; 

government has consented to advance the j 
Greek government $32.00(1000 already! 
promised Greece when M. Veuizelos, was i 
prime minister, but upon condition that, 
the money be expended in America fori 
11011-war material, it was announced to-’ 
day.

Emperor William of Germany and others : 
of the house of Doom, are convinced; > ~
that the death of former Empress Angus-j , ,T ,v !w a v  "V '* ' "t?, ,,, .. ,,
ta Victoria is only a matter of a short MASIIINGTON, « an. ... 11 s °i
time. They are resigned lo the inevitable. | ^ie enormous importatmn of Canadian

SAX ANTONIO. Jan. 13 — Merchan
dise is piled high on Vera Cruz docks 
awaiting transportation to the interior of 
Mexico. The railroads are blamed for 
the congestion.

With the docks piled high, telegraph 
operators have proposed a strike for a j International Nows Service. j i>* the measure as it passed the hous<
100 per cent wage increase, which j NEW  YORK, Jan. l l3.— The captain | 
threatens commercially a tie-up ol the s anci erew 0f  tw enty-four o f the Nor- ■ 
country. ! wegian freighter £)ntaneda, en route

______________ ______________________ | here from  Norway, were rescued just j
as their ship was sinking 1,000 miles j 

— — I east o f  Boston, say's a wireless report
! SHIPS W II.I. SELL, LKtt-OK ( ranad H“ d> wWch
♦ OR QUIT AMERICAN FLAG \ a° e 1 6  1CSCUt"

The empire settlement scheme has been 
held in abeyance since the war because 
there were so many soldiers ,to be repat
riated; but the first large party com
prising 1,100 emigrants has just left; 
Australia. This party is under govern-! 
ment direction and the emigrants re
ceived a certain amount of government • 
assistance.

Sir James Connelly, agent here for 
Wstern Australia, announces that for 
the next two years 1.000 emigrants will 
Lie sent to Australia c.aelî  month, their

referendum policy in order that the 
sentiment o f the units o f the organi
zation may be quickly ascertained and

, determined.
H‘ I -Those in charge o f the bureau an 

nounce that the policy of this bureau 
will be strictly non-political and im
personal. It is desired that the Aus
tin headquarters be used as a clear
ing house on behalf o f the senators 
and members of the house o f W est 
Texas, together with the citizens o f  
the West Texas territory, to get to 
gether, determine policies, when more 
than local interest is involved, and also 

j to provide a method by which the 
EX-PRESIDENT OF FRANCE ' members o f the house and senate can

MAY BE NEXT PREMIER quickly determine the sentiment o f
------  ; their home people in matters in which

PARIS. Jan. 13.— President Miller- they are not already instructed. It 
and today took up the important task of is hoped, also, to make the Austin 
selecting a new premier for France to headquarter’s the lheeting place fo e  
succeed M. Levgucs, who with the bal- , members o f  the senate and house

from  West Texas where they can 
meet and discuss policies in which 
that section is peculiarly interested 
and, also, to provide facilities through 
this bureau fo r  procuring statistical 
and other information of special in 
terest to the members o f the senate 
and house from  this territory.

ance of bis cabinet, resigned yesterday. , 
A number of French newspapers urge: 

the appointment of former President 
Poineaire.

________ ____ _________ wheat, Senator McCumber of South Da
f  a p t  A IN AND CREW  OF 24 ! kota announced today that lie would ask {passage being paid by the government.

MAVV. NARROW  ESCAPE • <i ttiriff of probably 50 conts <1 ■ 1 bo govciniiiout opgrI.y cxpiosscd
____ '  I bushel instead of 30 cents duty as carried; its disfavor toward schemes for emigra-

j tion from the British Isles to South Amei 
I ican countries. In consequei 
1 paign by Peru to induce 
! Scotch to come there and settle has been

WIRES DOWN.
FORT W ORTH, Jan. 13.— Tcle- 

: phone and telegraph lines throughout 
I Texas are hampered by ice follow ing 
1 last night’s blizzard. Snow is banked 
high over the ranges of the Panhan
dle' cattle country.

BALLOONISTS ON W AY  BACK.
i NORTH BAY, Ontario, Jan. 13.—  
i The train bearing the three American 

navy balloonists passed here today eh

PL  AI NY 1 FAY. Jan. 13.— The lid is 
damped on in Hale county on Sundays 
now. Nothing but drugs and perishable 
soda fountain products and newspapers 
arc purchasable on the Sabbath. Tour- 
ids and others are advised by the local 
newspapers to stock up on “gas” and oth
er necessaries at Lubbock and Tulia be
fore entering Hale county. County At
torney Baird savs the Sunday closing 
laws will be rigidly enforced. Some dis
satisfaction is reported in the county, 
particularly by uninformed tourists and 
others. Delivery of milk will continue, it! ) 
was announced.

I
( International News Service.
♦ WASHINGTON. Jam 13.—
♦ American passenger-carrying steam- 
i ship lines will either quit business
♦ or transfer their passenger ships to 
L foreign flags unless permitted to sell
♦ liquor outside of the American 
I three-mili' zone, the house judiciary 
( committee was told today by repro- 
I seutatives of American steamship 
i linos.
♦ Inability lo get passengers under 
I the present dry rule is given as a 
I reason for the threat.

! CORK MAYOR ASKS RIGHTS
OF POLITICAL REFUGE

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. — Formal! 

j claims to the rights of a political refugee; 
j were made here by Daniel O’Callaghan,! 

lord mayor of Cork, whose ease is before 
President Wilson for final decision as 
a result of differences between the state! 
and labor departments.

I The claims were presented to Score-1 
! tarv Wilson at the labor dephrtmeUt by] 
Judge Lawless, attorney for O’Callaghan.j 
and in whose custody tie was paroled at-’ 

! ter his arrival in this'country.

r

PASSING TH E 
' BUCK

The icy conditions which pre
vailed yesterday and last night 
prevented the Times giving lull 
press dispatches today. Extensive 
damage was done to telegraph and 
telephone'- wires throughout the 
southwest and full news service 
could not bo obtained. Power lines 
also were broken, and the mechan
ical department was unable to set 
a line of type for more than two 
hours. This combination of circum
stances necessarily reduced the. 
amount of news we present to 
Times readers today.

MINER WHO KILLED ' 1 
ALABAMA GUARDSMAN 

TAKEN FROM JAIL; SHOT
, , , . . . .  JASPER, Ala., Jan. 1 3 . - - W ill&m

to South Amor-, route to Toronto, where they will stop Beard, miner, held it/ connection witftv 
■quenee, a cam-; several hours en route to. New York, the killing o f James M orris, a nation- ' 
•o English and They have composed the differences al guardsman, on Dec. 23. was taken 
settle has been which led to a fight between Lieuten- f 10rri the Walker county jail here ear- 

! abandoned after hundreds of them had) ants Farrell and Hinton while at ]y today by a mob. He was later 
accepted offers for free transportation! Mattice. .shot to death three miles from  Jas-
to that country. , . per.

1,000 EMPLOYES LAID O H 1. The ja iler and military authorities
------  believed that Beard had been rescued

A NN. Mass.. Jan .13. More than by friends until his body  was found
by the roadside.

CHAMPION COWS.

CLIFTON. S.,C.
1.000 employes of General Electric oom- 

13. 1 wo 8'UtUi, j)a11y plant laid off today oil fifrli part of
counties are lay ng claim to program, which union leader's say calls 
unpion c'ivident-produciug cows.i for general Teduction of working force 
i!< countv vccentlv announcedi ol’ 15.000.

i Carolina 
; laving c!

( Ireonv
] a cow wircii had borne four calves witli- 
j in twelve u onths but Spartanburg <viin- 
i ty is now claiming first honors because 
| ils cow bore two sets of twin calves 'lur

ing 192-0. She is owned by L. E. Wright, 
! a rural mail carrier of this place.

Word from Fort Atchison, Wis., a 
dairy center, says this is the first in- 

' stance of a cow having borne two sets 
of twins in one yoai, as far as is known 

i there,

FRENCH SINK ARMED
BOLSHEVIK TRANSPORT

MISSING FREE AGE EDITOR
BACK DOME IN ST. LOUIS

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Jan. i: 
Yillard. editor of the Free At 
appeared in Uhicago Dee. 27.1 
at his home here this niornin; 
lard refused to make a star >u 
toetives announced be had be 

j in < hie ago by kidnap >

PARIS, .Tan. 13.—-The French governs 
rnent- has received confirmation of the 
sinking recently of an armed Bolshevik; 
transport, in the Black sea b.v the French 
destroker Sakalave. The destroyer was 
engaged in police duty when attacked 
by the Bolshevik ship, the government a«S» 

Mr. \’ il- : vices say, and the French warship iin« 
. but do- mediately opened fire. In a few minutes 
d< tained tiie Bolshevik troops abandoned the trams*

; port which later sank, /
m...■ -4

Jacques 
C. w ho dis- 
;ist, arrived
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Pryor Says Tariff 
Measures Adverse

GUARANTY STATE 
SELECTS OFFICERS

DIRECTORS

vC ...
u\t&

EL PASO, Texas, Jan. 13— Ike T. j 
Pryor of San Antonio, Texas, dealt vig- j 
oreusly with the tariff and other eon- j 
ditions which he declared adversely af- ; 
fected the cattle raising ami shipping in- | 
dustry in an address Wednesday to the j 
delegates to the annual convention here j 
of the American National Live Stock as- i 
soeiation. He asserted that the farm and j 
ranch industry of America is the “very ! 
life and vital3 of its existence,” and j 
should have a superior claim because its J 
prosperity is the nation’s best protection, j 
“ By the very nature of this business, he j 
said, “ it is more exposed to adverse in- j 
fluences and bias less protection against j 
losses than any other business of similar j 
importance.”

Foreign Competition,
The farming and live stock interests j 

are suffering from competition with raw 
material from foreign countries imported 
into this country free of duty, Mr. Pryor j 
said. “They cannot compete with cheap 
labor employed to cultivate or raise stock 
on cheap land and maintain our standard | 
of living and property values,” he contin- ] 
nod. “ If they are forced to do this, then ! 
poverty is their heritage— the producers j 
are as much entitled to a tariff on the 1 
so-called raw material as the manufac- j 
furors.

“ Why should they be compelled to sell : 
in a free market and buy in a protected 
one? It is an unjust discrimination. j

“ We should be opposed to discrimina- \ 
tion, as between corporations, systems j 
or sections of the United States, and we | 
should not ask for favors in any form, | 
but oppose iavoritism in all its formA. Is 
it right or just that for thirty or forty 
million farmers in this country to provide ' 
the necessities of life for the sixty or 
seventy million consumers, in addition 
to supplying themselves, and that, too, at , 
an outlay of labor, consisting oc from 
twelve to fifteen hours per day, besides , 
producing this at a commercial loss? : 
Most emphatically no.

Present System Scored.
“ We can never prosper long under a 

system of one-half free trade, one-half 
protection, one-half subsidized and one- 
half taxed.”

Mr. Pryor said, some countries which 
ship larger quantities of farm products 
into America duty free are paying labor 
ns low as 17 cents a day. “ In Japan, 
for instance, a full grown man works fur 
as little as 17 cents a day,” he said. 
“ During the past few mouths trainloads 
of Chinese laborers have been passing 
through El Paso en route to Cuba by 
way of Tampa, Fla. These Chinese la
borers go there under contra, t to w W 
on sugar farms and to work on a basis 
that means absolute bankruptcy and de
moralization to our people in this eoun- 

■ try if we. are compelled to compete with 
them in raising sugar.

; “ To bring this question nearer home 
to us there are five or six countries in 
the western hemisphere, including Aus
tralia and New Zealand, that have a pop- 

\  ulation of 41,000,000 people, and 82,000,- 
] 000 cattle. We have over 100,'000 000 

./ people and about 70,000,000 head of cat
tle. Due to-ehoapnesif of land and to the 
cheapness of labor in those countries 
their beef can be produced from two to 

' three cents per pound, while It costs 
several times two or three rents to pro
duce beef in this country. Coupled with 
the ocean freight rates as compared with 
the railroad rates in this country we 
have not the slightest chance to succeed 
if we are compelled to compete with 
those countries iu production of live 
stock, unless we are given a tariff on our 
products that will at least equalize the 
cost of production.”

Discusses Cotton.
Mr. Pryor said the same thing could 

be said with propriety and truth of cot- 
: ton. He said under the old freight rate 

he could ship a carcass of beef or mutton 
from Buenos Aires to Boston cheaper 

. than from Fort Worth, Texas, to Boston, 
and that the recent raise in freight rates 
gave still more advantage to water trans
portation— “ so that two carcasses" now 
can be shipped from South America ,to 
New York or Boston for what it would 
cost to ship one from Fort Worth to 
those cities.”

“ The cattle business is passing through 
what might be termed the most critical 
period that has been experienced in 
many, many years, and this same experi
ence would apply to quite all agricultural 
products,”  Mr. Pryor said.

The speaker described the cause of un
easiness as twofold. “ First, the with-

The annual shareholders’ meeting of 
the. Guaranty State bank of Ranger was 
held on January II. The following di
rectors were elected to serve during the 
year 1921 :

H. H. Maddren, superintendent Prairie 
Oil & Gas company ; Ralph G. Sto< kmai | 
insurance; A. E. Pool, active vice-presi
dent; W. Gifford Clegg, manager Oil 
Cities Electric company ; W. D. Conway, 
drilling contractor; J. C. Strib’ ing, capi
talist ; W. P. Ralston,' active • vice-presi
dent; C. E. May, Guaranty Building 
company; J. F. Champion, field super
intendent Prairie Oil & Gas company; 
D. F. McCarty, manager Parkersburg 
Big & Bee; company; W. G. Grubbs,, real 
estate.

Immediately following the election of 
directors the -newly elected directors 
elected the following officers:

J. C. Strihling, president; W. P. Rals
ton, vice-president; A. E. Pool, vice- 
president; J. B. Collins, assistant cash
ier ; Burt Curtis, assistant cashier.

INFANT GIRL DIES
FROM SUFFOCATION

Edith Hallobaugh, the 5-mont.hs-okl 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (). L. Hallo- 
baugb, died during Tuesday night from 
suffocation. The body will be sent today i 
by the Milford Undertaking company, to 
Midlothian for burial.

M INISTER DIVORCES WOMAN
HE MARRIED 23 YEARS AGO

SEDALIA, Mo., Jan. 13.— Alleging that 
his wife refused to reside in places where 
he was called in the discharge of his 
duties as minister or the gospel, Rev. 
David W. Williams was granted a di
vorce from Martha J. Williams here.

Mr. Williams has been preaching in 
Oklahoma for two years, while his -wife 
and two children continued reside in 
Dresden. The couple were named April 
5, 1892.

Hunting
Bargains 
in Ranger
Bargains discovered in trips 

through Ranger shops and depart
ment stores are here presented brief- 
Jj for the benefit of Times readers.

T.
Do you like surprises? The Boston 

Store has prepared some 500 packages, 
which they will sell on Friday, between 
IU o’clock in the morning and 3:30 in the 
afternoon. They guarantee that each 
package contains merchandise valued at: 
from $1.50 to $10. and you may choose 
your own package for $1. This is quite 
a novel idea, and shqu-ld be attractive 
to shoppers.

IT.
The S. and II. Store-is offering all la

dies’ and children's knit, underwear and 
hose, both .in wool and silk, at half price. 

Vriiey also have some wonderful bargains 
in suits, coats ami dresses. One model, 
which is marked at half price, is a blue 
serge one-piece dress, with aecordian 
pleated skirt, and overblouse trimmed 
with roman striped ribbon.

III.
Valliant’s Book Store has just received 

a shipment of pictures. There is a splen
did assortment, including some excellent 
Corot and Watts copies. There is a 
dancing girl series by Blendon Campbell, 
Brewer’s etching of R hoi ms Cathedral, 
the well known Lone Wolf, by Kowalski, 
and others too numerous to mention. This 
department is now ready to take orders 
for picture framing, and are , well 
equipped for this work.

SOLD CASING, 
KEPT PROCEEDS SOCIETY

Has someone visited you, or have you 
entertained? Wo shall be very glad 
to receive such items for publica- 
t son.

fill them in with the name of the child, j 
age. and correct address. Cards may bo i 
obtained at the parsonage. i

! drawing of credit in a large measure by 
| the money lenders of the country to the 
live stock producers. Second, the un- 

| stab1'1: condition of the country in general 
j and the-fear of importation of meats into 
j this country by foreign countries free of 
duty. These have a tendency to keep 

! rnen who would like to invest .out. of the 
| stock business and those who have al
ready invested to dispose of their hold- 

, ings. Without confidence in the future 
there is no such thing as a' stable market.

; A duty on our products of sufficient 
i amount to at. least equalize the cost of 
j production in the United States as com- 
1 parpd to foreign countries would create 
! confidence and stimulate production.”

In conclusion. Mr. Pryor said income 
| tax records indicated the country has 
S 20.000 millionaires and asked whoever 
I lizard of “ an honest to God millionaire 
farmer?” He said most of these mil
lionaires made their money in the manu
facturing business.

Window G la s s
— -Our stock o f window glass, is 
complete at all times, also 
E R I C  K, CEMENT, SHEET 
ROCK W ALL BOARD.

Estimates Furnished

BUELL LUMBER CO.
209 E. Main Phone 17

Q U A LITY------- SERVICE

RED CROSS HAS 
ARMY OF VOLUNTEER 

KNITTERS IN VIENNA
VIENNA, Jan. 13.— In Vienna just 

now there is as great a craze for knitting 
as there was in England during the war, 
This revival is due to Major Bateman, 
the American Red Cross commissioner, 
because it was cheaper for America to 
furnish wool than to furnish garments 
for the people of Austria. He organized 
a band of “ Volunteer Knitters”  whose 
number has grown to 20,000 women and 
100,000 children. The yarn with which 
they work is furnished free and the fin
ished garments, most of which are for 
the smaller children are distributed 
through American organizations.

Austrian women invented the so-called 
“ continental”  method of knitting, which 
is said to be faster than any other and 
involves fewer motions, the familiar click 
of the needles for instance, being entirely 
absent. They claim to be the best knit
ters in the world and have already turn
ed out thousands of garments using up 
the wool faster than it can be supplied.

Special to the Times,
EASTLAND, Jan. 13.— J. A. Wrayj F ,V E  HUNDRED CLUB,

was convicted by a jury, in the Eighty- J\ Mrs. E. C. Mimnell entertained the 
eighth district court and given a sen-: Five Hundred club on Friday afternoon, 
tenon of three years in the state peni-jMrs> j  c  Pullpu won fiPSt prize, Mrs.
teutiary. The indictment is for cm-. . . . . . .  , 4 TTM, ,  , , , Harney the guest prize, and Mrs. bitbezzlement and charges the defendant . , .
with converting to his own use on Oct.! keck the consolation. Alter the games 
25, 1919, the sum of $0,067.00, the pro-|a delicious salad course was served to 
coeds of a sale of casing to Thomas lies-' Mums. TI. L. \\ hit beck, B. L. Armitage, 
ter. Wray was acting in the sale of. **
the casing as the field superintendent ^e.n> ““ A N  ’ -Noiise, I . K  Daws, 1). K. 
and agent of the Southwestern Petroleum Liner, F .H .  Hanley, Ira .sourse,^ Leo 
company and. was on this company’s a' 1 - G: -• * I! ‘‘n’ F ' , V  FA
lease near Desdemona. The company \  A - P« ^  M. ^ c l a  L  M.
authorized Wray to have the old easing, D - Bishop Connelly and Muss
. , , , ,, , , .. , ,; Bobo. The meeting indav afternoon hastaken from a dry wed and also directed . . , . ,, . ■ , ,, .. , ' . ., been postponed on account ot bad weatIlium to sell it, but the contention, of the,- , ' . ,. ... , - r, .. , ,, ’ , ,T . . .. . , <-r, anu the next meeting will be on r instate was that Wray sold the casing and  ̂^   ̂ 0j
failed to account to his principal for the I ’ * * *
proceeds of the sale. , f BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL

Wray did not go ori the stand and ini RECEIVES ENROLLMENT CARDS
fact did not offer any testimony at nil. j * ------
The defendant has a family living on a| The Baptist Sunday school announces 
farm in Arkansas, The defendant's coun-i the arrival of the new enrollment cards, 
sel will offer a motion for a new trial and, urges that the parents obtain cards, 
and if that is overruled, will appeal the 
ease to the court of criminal appeals.

BE AN O PERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE 

OR M ONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work fo r  men and women. Course is

form ation about Am erican and South- 
J ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
t in g  School.— Adv.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. tV. H. Johnson, wife of the yias- 

| tor of the First Baptist church, left re- j
! eently for the east for an'extended visit. < 
i Mrs. Johnson recently suffered a severe 

nervous breakdown, and expects to re- ji .i main in the east until her recovery is 
I complete. I

the meetings are very interesting. An in
vitation is extended to ail children to 
join this interesting organization.

Mrs. (Alias. Hunt of El Paso is in Ran
ger looking after business interests here. 
Col. Clias. Hunt and Mrs. Hunt formerly 
owned and operated the El Paso hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Golan Ithod; s have re- 
| turned from their honeymoon, and are at 
| home at the Reavis apartments.
| The Junior B. Y. P. U. is making 
j progress under the able direction or Miss 
1 Mary J. Higher. The class is growing.

DOCTOR. ON DUTY CALL.
SLAYS IN SELF DEFENSE

A S H E V IL L E . X . Jan. 13. ...Called
to attend a gun-fight victim in Mad’son 
county, near here, Dr. C. W. Bu:n<\! 
shot and killed a second man.

When Dr. Burnett arrived a bystander 
is said to have threatened him with a pis
tol. but the physician was the quicker on 
the trigger.

Blankets! Comforts!

Your Choice in all Grades and Colors

Since the flight of William Hohenzol- 
lern into Holland, he has received more 
than $25,000,000 in salary as king of 
Prussia.

I)R. J. M. STUCKI
Announces the removal of his 
office from the Poe Bldg, to 
214 Hodges-Neal Bldg. Tele
phone 241.

GLASS
Plate' Glass, Window  
Glass, Windshields, 
Mirrors.

McEIroy Plate Glass 
Company

115-17 N. “Marstoti

In Making Your Income Tax Return 
============== [J s e  -- •—-.=====:.==:---.---

D e  L u x e  L i n e

For General Accounting and Statistical'Reports—  
We Have a Ruling for Every 

Statistical Need.

Also a Complete Stock of Blank Books, Loose 
Leaf Ledgers and Supplies.'

Everything Needed in a Modern Office

ILL f  ROE SUPPLY CO
Phone 294 123 North Rusk st.

Country Pride
Creamery
Blitter
Is received daily from our creameries, thereby assuring 
you fresh butter at all times.

ORDER IT FROM YOUR GROCER.

HSOO C R E A M E R Y  CO.
Manufacturers and Distributors

R. L. WATSON, Local Mgr.
309 So. Rusk St. Tel. 101

E v e r y  F o r d  P r o d u c t  a  H e lp e i
Now’s the time to buy that Ford Car or Ford Truck or Fordson 

Tractor. Never were higher quality materials woven into these great 
utilities; never have prices been more reasonable, nor that dependable 
and excellent “ After-Service” so complete.

Machine work is always more precise than hand work. The special 
tools and machines in our garage are the same as those being used and 
recommended because of their precision and time-saving qualities, by 
the Ford Motor Company. Our modern and up-to-the-minute equip
ment makes it possible for us to do any work on your car, truck or Ford- 
son tractor from a miner adjustment to a complete overhaul. The 
promptness with which we do the work is a by-product of these specially 
designed machines; and we charge only the reasonable Ford prices for 
your work.

If your Ford car isn’t running at top-notch efficiency, bring it here 
to Ford headquarters— that’s to us. One of our Ford mechanics will 
adjust or repair it for you with as littie delay as possible. Keep your 
car in good condition. It’s the most; economical way.

LEVEILLE-M AH ER MOTOR CO.
Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers.

Phone 217 P. 04 Box No. 4. Main and Hodges Sts.

|  I j j

I - *

L k - V v i  

W ± .  T  A

THE AGE OLD SUBJECT Hi I

v!
P b .

■ « | : vf -

Ibb. . A  J m .

RANuLR can’t afford to contiiuie waiting indefinitely for GOOD ROADS. The meeting at the Lone Star 
Banquet Hall tonight will be a decided step forward toward GOOD ROADS. If you are interested !E 
in Ranger’s and your welfare you will try to be there. GOOD ROADS bring greater returns, by far, ll  
than their original cost and up-keep. H

TEXAS BANK & TRUST COMPANY 1
% '  “ A  G U A R A N T Y  FUND R A N K ”  |
■Jll /  {
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PROGRAM
t e m N Te  —“ Heliotrope" all-star cast. 

Also Mack Sennett’s Newest. Tick
ler, -(D oA1- Weaken.-’

AI VIFSTIC__Hawaiian Butterfly. \Iu-
; - , r  Comedy. a1so ‘ tiU'a.
Kimball Young iu " liu; m':<
Life.'’

LAMB—r“ TTtw I)w eliK \  1>la<y  ![  
Life," all-star cast. aw’°  K:>?;ui(i' 
Comedy and Bathe N*‘ -.v\-

L l B E  R T Y — L.‘hi is Benrtisbn In 
"Oh. Johnny." Ja>k Dempsey in 
"Daredevil Jack," tfjfod corned \.

m : Taste, Mot the Lodfa BY BILLY DE BECK.

State Fair Was 
Once ‘Wild Wes!’

THA.T'5.
T h e  .TF.MTH
.c a n d y  Sto q e
YOUVF DRAGGED 

m e  i n t o -  
Whatch>\ 
LOOKIN' von J

I'VE Corr A CRAVING 
fo R  SOAte SUGAR  
c o a t e d  a l m o n d s
AND MO S Y o B E  
SEE-tv.S To, HAVE 
THEM • rL---------

rr
n .t go hom es ' "  

YOU T R Y  t o  BUY 
•Som e  _____

all Right
' S W E E T  
VCOMAW

AsA-1--.. ■:
' B > -  I .

C f

£

'-L-, If:.J
192,. Ey King Pcatij. i:,  ̂> wcucArr. Inc.

vlUST YVMAT t'M
looking- for Right 
'nj the w indow

ÔF THIS X>Ru<G STORE,
■ '11

I T '  A

- k  . I Q ]

J

& q«

AT IIS  HOTEA IT .
»«ŝEjf3sn!aOT7̂'wirpm,«TajE:3*3rw

ii »
■ G- m ,' JOE HARNESS

: *

I 'A K V M O IN T
1L II. Hall. Dallas.
A. O ..’Hetrick. Wo vthiiigtmh A ’ 
Air.'-.. J. M, White a id daughter, 
A . I 'ox. Fort Wort la 
,K. II. Lindsey. A hi A ne.
Wi V. 1 Aiiiircr. Fort W orlii. 
AY.v.Ede. '.Dallas.
Smith J»f<».?•• Eastland.
J . L. Al'cG riin. AbilvmL 
Leon Kiddle.\ Cisco.
Airs. ( ‘has. 11 But, El Faso..
H. B. Goldtir wuite, Alilleue.
K. E. Glaze. T ort Wmtli.
.T. S. Trapp,’ Eort Worth.
I*. T. .AVilliainsL Fort Worth.
O. W. Fort. Dvsderaona.
Frank Barnhart. Mineral Wells. 
,T. C. Berry, Silems.
(L .T. Manor, Fort Worth. ^
AY. A. Cooke, Weatherford. 
Thomas Hister. B reckon ridge.
E. H - Lathrop, Abilene.
T. (L Talin, Ereekoimilge.
L. A . Henderson, Fort Wurth. 
E . IT. Clary, Fort Worth. 1
AI. W. Lee, Dallas.

. Va.
< ‘addo.

M i

MLWEST4C.
L. At FitzgeraM, Dallas.*
K. L . Darnall,! Kansas City.
Bessie Richards*, Fort Worth.
A. J. Hughes. .Breckenridge,

•R. F . Branch, Dallas.
C. A. AYolforth! Dallas.
AY. AI. Kelly, DdJkis.
Clias, Russell, Da!h\s
E. (': Humble. Brackenridge.
R. MeMath, BreckeiirklgY.
S. B . Durrette, TlmrbiY.
(L AY. Botzar, Tiiurber.
B. F. King. Fast land.
Airs. D. II. Lamed and danihter, Law 

ton. Old a.
AI. Turner and wife, Cisco. '
I f  Harris and" wife. Cisco. *
AY. .!. B.hane.y. llrocki'firkfee.
C. L. Mariardl New Orleans.
C. E. Bennie, Thurbor.
E. C. Maxwell. Brec.k<*nridge.
J. T. Bills. (Jorumii.
L. AI. Fitzgerald, D allas.

THEODORI^
AAL AIcLano, Fort AVorth.\
Fred S. Dudley. Fort Worth.
II. C. Taylor. Ohio City, ( *kla.
R . D . Speed, Fort AVorth.
B. M. Tremlegast. Fort. Wo nth.
Joe Staeke. Fort Worth.
J. II. Allison. Fort Worth.
AL Roger Bagby. Fort. AA'ortli.’
Alorris Euwing, Fort Worth.
II. E. Donnie. Chicago.
AY. F. Comber, Cludnuali.
E. AL Maxfiohi. Fort Worth.
S. E. Barrett, Hong Kong, China. 
(Juy Alumielly. Dallas.
D. C. Rossi, Dallas.
A. It. Crowell. Tulsa.
D. 8. KaiiVe. Dallas.
Harry D. Keisler, Fort AYortb.'
W . B. Glenn, Ardmore. O^la.

r. y, " .  . .  .. ,lsa.
Jack Beeclmm. Dallas.
Miss Panlinc Hopkins; Caddo. |
•T. .T. Reese. Lawrence, Kan. 
lion. Clias. Frazier. 81. Paul, Mo.

By Associated Press
t>ALLAS,. Jan. 12.— That suecessLnl 

state fairs do not spring up over night 
is well illustrated in the history of the 1 
State Fair of Texas, an institution with
out parallel in its plan of organization, 
iu the opinion of Edwin J. Kiest of Da! 
las. Air. Kiest was recently elected presi
dent of the fair for the third time.

Air. Kiest. who is publisher of the Dal- 
Ifte Times-Herald, has for many years 
h n  active in promoting the state fair 
aiul has watched it grow from incipiency 
to its present proportions.

Broncho. Razor-Back. Etc.
“ When the Texas State Fair was first 

held in 18S0, the broncho horse, the long
horn steer and the razor-back hog com
prised the chief livestock interests in 
Texas,” AAL II. Stratton, secretary of the 
fair, said. “ In the 1920 fair, which 
closed Oct. 24. there were more than 
8.000 head of the finest pedigreed cattle, 
swine, sheep and horses in the 1 nited 
States, the exhibits' being pronounced 
as such by the best judges iu the coun
try.

“ The wild west shows have carried off 
many of the few remaining ‘long-horns’ 
and the demise of that class of cattle 
has been followed by the breeding of 
the best classes obtainable in the country.

“ Along with the growth of the state's 
livestock industry has come the develop- 
ment~Y»f numerous other industries and 
potentialities. The chief of these was 
discovered only a short time ago in the 
seemingly unbounded oil pools of the 
state. With the development of the oil 
fields, an influx of both men and capital 
resulted. In the new era the slate lias 
done itself proud.

“ In many lines Texas has much to show 
the world. The state fail* which is,held 
annually at Dallas has successfully de
monstrated to visitors and impressed up
on the people of the state the value 6i 
these vast resources, and in carrying out 
the work lias not. only utilized the best 
features of other similar fairs in the coun
try. but lias made available to the pub
lic features not incorporated in other ex
hibits."

The present state fair had its origin in 
the Dallas Copnty Fair, which was 
launched in 1802, according,to Secretary 
Stratton. He said the statutes of Texas 
on file in the capitol at Austin show that 
during a special session of the Ninth 
Legislature, on Jan. 9, 1802, an act in
corporating the Dallas County Fair was 
passed. A call for Confederate govern- 
moht troops was made soon after the lair 
was launched, every one of its directors 
went ito war, and only a few returned,
Air. Spiral ton said.

In J872 the fair was again opened, with 
Captain AAL II. Gaston of Dallas, well- 
known as a pioneer builder of Texas, as: 
prescient. The event, had its rises and; 
falls foi* several years afterwards and in j 
fact, ,Mi*. Stratton said, until the present | 
fair was organized and chartered Li 1' "L  
with J. B. Simpson as president and Sid
ney Smith, secretary.

Since that time no enterprise in the 
whole,, history of Dallas lias over brought 
such (justing and matTrial benefits to the 
eitv of Dallas and (lie state of Texas at YEW AORK. Jan. 18. Lawrenei 
large, as the State Fair of Texas, See- Alalawisia. an agent of the National 
rotarr Stratton dcHarrd. Its thirty- Surety company, was arrested yesterday 
fourth annual meeting was held Oct. 9 at the em-poratimrs Broadway office by j, 
to- the 24th. 1820. I secret' service men on charge's' of offering.

A sm ! state lid can be given to fairs! bribes totalling more than $109,000 for 
under the constitution of Texas the state, assistance in connection with liquor per j

l i t

I One link in G be side walk along East 
I Main .street is .being-Imbed--pending' the 
j consent, of the Texas «L Pacific Railroad 
j company to the; building of a full width 
I walk along its i-opo-rty at East Alain and j_ 
! Lamar srreet. Which, is 100 feet in length.
| Other property holders have agreed to 
! build such a walk and one block, from 
tin- I lemon station to Recall street, has 
already lv< n ' <*.>nstructodL

The city has taken the mutter up with 
Chief Engineer Mitchell of the railroad 
company uu«i is making an effort to have 
tin* matter adjusted at once in order that 
; - work m: y go o r  ward. It will be ex-
hiSLied to the < ilgrooer that in a short 

tiu» T--o city will Lure a compulsory side
walk ordinance in effect pud the walk 
will have to be built. However, it is 
t !i ell glit that the ra ip road company will 
e * build 11 ye V. alk along Gnir
piopcrty as quickly/' as it is understood

DRUG STORE1
The fixtures and stock of the Palace j 

Drug company have , been purchased by | 
J. T. Harness , of the Texas Drug com- j 
parry and will be re-opened sometime next j
week.

Air. Harness stated this morning that ! 
both stores would be operated for an in- ! 
definite period and might not be com
bined at all.

The stock and fixtures of tliq Palace 
were purchased from the referee in bank 
ruptcy for a combined host of $6,200.

The policy that lias made the present j 
store a success will bo continued in tlie 

approved by the board of control of ath- new business, Mr. Ilqvness said.
leties at the University of Michigan and _________ .____ ._____
work on this project will begin in the 
spring if the bids are inside the $400,900 
mark. ,

The old wooden north stand will be

International Newsservice. > 
ANN ARBOR, Mich.. Jan. 12;—Plans 

for the erection of a new concrete north 
stand and a new west stand to complete 
the “ F " stadium on Ferry Field have been

BATTLE CREEK FACTORIES
PLANNING TO REOPEN

ist what' is wanted.
In tile meantime 'other property holders, 

it is said, will eai’ rv their work forward.

NEXT WEEK
1 ■ Tim R a 1 1 G u n  dub's trap grounds
AviiLbe located ui Afunieipal park, it was ‘ ..., . y L , doubt contracts wi l!; i ' we i.i by 1 !m grounds com- . . . . . .
; ;u:, : ’ | ; ;:iting several cites. A
j ; rap !> -use will ) ■ erected as soon as the 
j groiinds dry suf|icirufly and would rhaye 
the in. place af.eady if it. had not beeii 
i for the :i:• ->< n'citt weather,

L : e einl) pin; J; vo held its first shoot 
j next week. Lf, that tin; ' the club, j 
whi< a was or-: aniseed last Friday with j 
eighteen charted members, expects to haw  '
:» iiienibersliip around fifty. Anyone ,
'(losifiag ••> join, shoiibl see Irving Sell- ; 
wnrtz. t ••• • vf.irv. at cite Popular store."! 
hr die inf< i-jpalf can be.obtained either 
from him or the club’s president, A.
Davenport, at 1he Davenport Hardware.

BATTLE CREEK. Midi.. Jan. 13.— A
torn down and part of if moved over to number of local industries that have been 
the baseball diamond, where it will serve c]oyec| resume operations next week, 
a much-needed purpose in taking care of \t was announced today. The Kellogg ! 
the baseball fans in the spring. A mod- Toasted Corn Flakes company and the I
era concrete structure similar to the pres- A. B. Stove company plan to reopen j
ent south stand will take its place, while Alonday. Other factories to resume as 
another one on tlie west side will eon- soon as inventories are completed in- 
neet the two, thus forming the giant elude the American Steam Pump compa- 
Ijersesfioo. ny. United States Register company,

Will Go Over Bids. [ United States Steel and AA'ire company t
Plans soon will be given to the engi-| arid the Ajax Foundry. The Postum Ce- j

news for the finishing touches and bids' «< ill plant reopened in all departments
will be called for. The board iii control i last Alonday.
will meet the middle of this mon.tli to ae-! _ j
eept or reject the bids. It is hoped that, | *
barring unforeseen obstacles, the new sta- The. plans were drawn up by Prof. Lewis 
diuni will lie completed in time for the M. Gram, of the engineering department.' 
1921 football season. j Can Make Additions.

It is estimated by tlie board that be-! Prof. Gram says that if a greater scat- 
tween $850,000 and 8400,000 will be i«g capacity is needed in- future years 
needed to do the work. .If the bids additions can be built above the present 
prove to be around those amounts m l heights, thus forming the so-called "double 

be let. The esti-! deckers. - .

Sentel! WI Aid | 
A. & ill Baseball | 

Club Next Month
COLLEGE STATION, Texas, Jan. 18. 

-—Paul Sentell will return to the Ag
ricultural and Alochanical College .of 
Texas next month to help Coach I). N. 
Dibit begin the selection of baseball tim
ber, and 'start them on spring training. 
Sentell will remain with Bible , through
out the entire season.

He came to A. & AI. about the.first of 
February of last year and remained 
about six weeks helping in the choice and 
training of. the Aggie squad,

Air. Sentell is a man of . wide experi
ence bn the baseball field both as a play
er and manager. He has played in tlie 
National league and served as manager of 
several minor league baseball clubs. The 
Farmers are fortunate in securing Sen
tell as their baseball mentor. His suc
cess as an umpire has been marvelous, also 
since he Has ceased his activities as a 
player He i^upircd in the Texas league 
last year after leaving A. & AL

Team aspirants are already showing 
up on the campus. Many of the familiar 
faces that peeped over the neckband of 
an Aggie uniform arc seen, as well as 
heard talking of their experiences during 
the summer on specially elected and or

ganized squads that toured the small 
towns and played wherever there was a 
vacant lot. ‘ /

"Red" Daniels, veteran pitcher, whose 
untimely sickness just as the season 
started last year prevented him from 
winking on the mound, is expected to re
turn to school the second term which be
gins January 22 and start training for* 
his old position. His loss last year was 
considered mor(> than any other factor as 
the reason for the Aggies’ failure to cap
ture the Southwestern championship, and 
his presence on the team this year will 
be one of tbo most deciding factors in the 
winning of the championship this year.

LAST TIME TODAY

mate is considered reasonably safe by Michigan has long needed a larger sta- 
members of the board. j diqm. Last year in particular inadequate |

The new **F" stadium will seat, about seating, facilities were badly felt. It is j 
44,000 persons, thus equalling the capa- said that many more people would have 
city of the Harvard stadium and falling witnessed the Aliehigan-Chicago game if 
short of tlie Yale bowl by about 18,000.. they could' have been accommodated.

D A N C I N G  
T O N I G H T

,------AT— -  '
Slim m er G arden
Music '4arnished by .Illin o is  5. 

Adm ission, $1.10 
'Spectators, 55c.

Nt> charge for ladies

T H E A T R E
TODAY— ALL N E W  SH OW  .

HAWAIIAN BUTTERFLY
BIG MUSICAL COMEDY

— TO DAY—

Louise Bennison 
— in-—

“ OH, JOH NN Y,”
— Also—

Jack Dempsey
— in—

‘D ARED EVIL JACK"
and Comedy 

‘YOU TELL ’EM,
LIONS, I RO A R ’

1
KING BAGGOT ond CLAIRE ADAM./-
„::XHE DWELLING PLACE^LIGHT*
A  Benj. B. Hampton P ro d u c tio n  
W /W . Hodlcirwz-ot\ Dio-tributiory

On Same Program w
ROLAND COM EDY :

and i ] #
PATH E REVIEW  
Follow  the Crowd

Where the Music Fits the Picture

aid lie
DR. H. S. OWEN 

Dentist

it i.»' Gw idly of Dallas for .public park 
arid fair purposes, under contract and 
agreement that the property would be

fait’ \yas organized and conducted under- mit irauds.
private capital until 1904. .At the close j Malawista is alleged to have 
of the 1908 fair, Mr. Stratton said, the controlled more Gian 20 applnoition* b'i Announces the removal o f  his o ffice
............ . " ri'lT 'T *«¥*■ *• McMannus Bid*, to 212

1 luring the day forgvfl pofmils calling, HodgefS-Neal Bldg.
fojt* removal of $1,900,000 \yorth oi; liquor;

«.«int<iinml iw flu, f.ttv -is m 1,11 hi!c nark from bond were seized in the office ot*j man tamed b> tin < tt> as a pumir,pa. ........... (ll- — ■»
at all times, and that a new organization. < barles L. D( minor, fedmal dueitoe ot « * » * ■ < *
which iyas immediately formed, would prohibition in New Yoik. state.
have its* use thirty days in the fall of
each year for -holding the fair.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
♦

Marriage licenses .issued in the office of
■ equity (Jerk Earl Bender, for the week 
tiding Jan. 7 :

RLL’n Goil!liar land Miss Bernice Dav
ie. Eastland.

Frank Cusack and Miss Bertha Spell
er, Ranger.
■ B. T. Sells and Miss Lena Lawrence.! 
Jastland.

Roy Collins and Miss Jewell Truhitte. j 
Linger.

F . A. Harper. Cisco and Miss Myrtle I 
'ogarty. Eastland.

Herman Rich and Miss Emma F-l 
hfocbel, Cisco.

Harris Perdue, Cisco, and Miss Euni -ei 
Uiankle. Bangs. /■

Fair Battler and Miss Ada Farrell,
4sco. ( I

Homer Claborn and Miss Mary Burns,; 
'kra. 1

J. C. Burkbee. Eastland and -Miss 
latherlander L. Seuriloek, Ranger.

I). N. Knbx, and .Miss Myrtle Flow’ 
rs. Breekeuridge. j 
.'('Veil ('. Smith, anjl Miss < shell ( ‘ox. 
(anger.

Scott’s Cafe
Y O U R  T A B L E

W I L L  B E  W A I T I N G  r
yv

fo r  you if you reserve one by i 
phone or other means. W e re- |f  Aserve tables fo r  parties o f  all l\ nr-
sizes from  two up. We pay es
pecial attention to large dinner 
or- sunner parties and shall be

l\k

Each seaplane attached to >lm I nited 
lutes naval air forces while in flight, is
•derail" to ' c'arry pig 
•livery of messagi
lues disabled*

•oils aboard for tip
wlmn tin' craft, lie

glad to arrange with those hav
ing such functions in mind. We 
will serve special dishes if  re
quested and .‘flso provide suit
able decorations' fo r  the occa
sion.

MUSIC AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

D on’ t Forget 
the Country 
Store Friday 

Night.

On the Screen 
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG  

— in—

“ The Feast o f  L ife”
Her Master Production

Don’t Forget 
the Country
Store Friday 

Night

OH BOY! JUST READ!
SPECIAL SALE 

ON CANDY
At Very Low Prices

$ 1 .5 0  Per Pound
QUINBY’S MUYLERS, AND MARY GARDEN

The Best in the Candy Line

Get Yotir W ife  or Best Girl a Box of this Candy.

STARTING TODAY

Aw ved -puA- 
Ys> dauqbtsAjL,

■!

1 {& & &  Wb.A-/'
m -A -

?

3

Tam otts P layers -  LasTcy C o rp ora tion^  
P r e s e n t s

A  Co?mo]5oIitai
One o f  the pictures that will live in your i 

because it has a theme as big as ‘ ‘ IlunrOrcsfju 
positively the most unusual ever conceived.

As ‘‘Humoresque’’ showed to the world the heart, o f  a another, so 
this stands as the greatest story o f  a father ’s love fo r  his daughter

nory for  many days, 
and a plot which is

ever filmed. 
Also “DON IKEN," a  b r a n d  n e w  s e n  n e t t  t i c k l e r .
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Vigors to withhold not only the surplus, j J 
hut a part of the normal supply from the - 
markets, and thus cause people to go 
hungry in the midst of a glut of, produc
tion. There are dozens of instances like | 
Unit .in Milwaukee which have been I 

| Brought to the attention of these debit- j 
luenl representatives of the people, but j 
lotion is'deferred and deferred again un- |

B y MORRIS

Lock 1
TELEPHONE . . .  .

connection . . . " . . . .  . . . . . . .  .22-1 I til the heart is made.sick. One is almost J
’ “ r T ----  * -----  ....... ' compelled to litter the appeal: “ Oil, for J

one hour of Theodore Roosevelt! -—Ciu- j 
einnati

ipocial Long Distance Connection.

. Entered as second-class matter at the j 
postoffice of Hanger, Texas, under Act j 
of Maiih 3. IbTff.

Enquirer.

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS. 
The Associated Press is exclusively en~

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dUpat-du-s credited to it or not 
otherwise credited , in this paper,

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Aliy errojuiaiLS reflection upon the

character,, standing or - rej citation of: any
person, firm or corporation which may
appear fu the column's of The; Times; will
be gladly corrected upon being brinight
to ? the attention of the piiblMiers.

'* NO'ilCK TO ADVERTISERS. ' '
Any error made in advertisements will 

be' gladly corrected the following day 
Upson its being brought to the attention 
of,the publishers. In ease of such errors, 
the liability of Tire Times is limited to 
the cost of the adwaTh^tneut.

National Advertising Representatives

; JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.
>tailors Bldg., Chicago: Brunswick

New York'.: Chemical Bklg, St. 
Lauk?; CUantflei’ iiklg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bhlg, Detroit.

‘ SUBSCRIPTION’ RATES:
Ode week, by e a r n e r .--- ' . . . . . ,
One month............. ............................
Throe months..'............ ............
Six months............................... .........
One Year........ ....................................
Single copies.. ........ ...................

(In Advance.)

i Oh, well, we supoose we shall worry 
I through without any special trouble but 
| we do hot think we should make a prac

tice of entering periods of readjustment 
if there were any other place to go.— 
Ohio State Journal. ,

It is reported ‘that a rainbow was seen 
over New York upon the coming of the 
neiv year. Doubtless there were New 
Yorkers who were in condition to see 
many weird and wonderful things.— Bos
ton Transcript.

If -Will Hays becomes postmaster gen
eral we only Hope he will Be able to de
liver the letters as well as be delivered 
the .goods.—-Dotroit Free 1 Teas.

ROADS— ONE WAY OR ANOTHER.

Bcthman-Hollweg is dead, but his name 
will survive, in history as long as there 
is a “ scrap of paper” to hold it.-—Phil
adelphia Record.

Sometimes I think that taxes are fig
ured by the same mathematician who 
measured the distance to the stars.—-New 
York Telegraph."

Public library at Dallas, Texas, issues 
jazz records same as books. Wliat a 
town to live in — Pittsburgh Dispatch.

“ Flood follows rain in Oregon.” says s 
headline. That's the usual rule in east 
of floods.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

It is said that Russia is about to re 
form Bolshevism. Quite likely. Quid 
likely.— Dayton News.

Tonight, it is. ty. be hoped, plans will | 
be outlined whereby the maintenance of 
roads leading from Ranger into the oil 
fields will be eared for.

• The, -best 'and•'-.-simplest means for this 
must be decided. Many persons believe 
that* a Good Bqjtds association, in which 
all other civic organizations .can join. 
aruUiu which all Contributing interests 
will be represented, is a good solution.
These* representatives or advisory group 
would in (urn select an executive com
mittee with power- to act,

Others advocate an automobile club 
for the same purpose. They point to the 
wonderful roads of California, which 
they say have been constructed through 
the activities of such clubs.

Full and free discussion will doubtless 
■p'ing. out the. best pTunFGf operation. The 
means employed' does not alter the issue.y ,
which is that ,-Ranger must have good 
roads if it is to, maintain its position as 
the‘ dominant city in oil field commerce.
County agencies must be induced and 
forced to buildyibrm. if possible. If not. j mUl(.tj0„- j„ tJm new loaf turn-over 
then Ranger upst provide the money ■ .n^ ^ ic ytar. 
through private contributions.'

'Ranger is somewhat unfortunately situ
ated to bring pressure, to bear withiu its 
trade territory. Being close to the coun
ty lines, a large part of its triple comes 
from two adjoining comities, wherein tip- 
influence of the city on the politicians is 
naught. In fact, it is worse than naught, 
for if anything, these other counties have 
done their best to force people I" go elsc- 
vibere.. In Eastland county, perhaps, ac- 
tiou can be demanded. In Stephens and 
Palo Pinto, uve must, get someone else to 
do the demanding.

Whatever the means, the roads must In
built. Business toon in touch with tin- 
situation have said that Ranger can well 
afford to spend #100,OQG a year in keep
ing its roads in good condition, and that 
such a sum will be no burden if properly 
distributed among.- the individual con
cerns.

Let us tonight organize so that prbs 
sure can immediately be brought, to bear 
in the right quarters", and furthermore, to 
build for ourselves any essential roads 
that the counties refuse to build for us.

M EANW HILE WE GO HUNGRY.

De Valera is said to be in Ireland. 
The danger must be about over.—Toled< 
Blade.

Wliat. has become of the old-fashioned 
General Wratigel ?— Columbus Dispatch.

— --- -----0 -----------------

“ Side-whiskers are said to be cominr 
back.” Perhaps it's only another blui 
lavv scare.— Toledo Blade.

The president’s Armenian boundary de
cision lias been duly received and placed 
on file.- Detroit Free Press.

Indications .multiply'tbat what Europ- 
wants is our cash rather than our ad 
vice. — Pittsburgh I)ispatch‘.

Phohibition is expected to mark a by
In

It is lawful to keep hard cider in tin 
liorrie, but awful hard to keep it long.—- 
Columbus Dispatch.

You can still put. a nickel in th.e col 
action plate without adding an extri 
c( nt.— Baltimore Sun.

“ Fiyc speech” is a grand principle, bu 
a slight tax on. the output of it in Ayasli 
iogton wouldn't hurt.—Columbia Record

The- proposed naval holiday is, we Vak
il, to be of the safe and saucy—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer..

i.— .—  -----o— »— —
Stocks aud bonds are easy to get, bn* 

stocks in bond are another matter.— 
Knoxville Journal.-Tribunc.

Having got the Pilgrims landed safi'p 
again the excitement may ebb.—Pitts 
burgh Gazette-Times.

- -----------— o-------------------------

And Champ Clark is leaving, congress; 
before annexing Canada.— Omaha Bee.

Every day that dawns is 
o;Vanity.—Toledo Blade.

mother op

PROBABLE SECRETARY 
TO PRESIDENT HARDINC

Highly illuminating, even though it 
provides' qualms,Ms the discovery in a 
cold-storage plant in Milwaukee, AVIs., 
of 25,000 dozen eggs which have been 
lying there, approximated y Iwinty 
months. They are in the liquid form pre
ferred by bakers, eoufeet-io'.ncrs and other 
producers of finished food products.
AVliut is more astonishing is the fact that 
the warehousemen asked the state de 
partinent of markets for a irermit to keep 
tin- venerable eggs for ait additional 
period.

Orders have been issued to discharge 
them from storage. It does not follow, 
however, that they will In- thrown upon 
the market. If arrangements can be 
nfu.de by the owners they may be shipped 
to. Chicago, fit. Pail! or ■some other neigh
boring city for- another immurement ami 
to continue, their function o f , indirectly 
controlling the price of eg'gs in the na
tional market. ’

It is wearisome to b<- compelled from 
time to Time to print matters of this 
soil— because -rev.clatiniis concmimg cold i 
storage abuses are quite common—and to ! 
watch With forced patience the de-libera-I. • i
tiou of. the United States senate in pro- [ oerat and six years secretary to Sena- 
vidirfg a.remedy for ibis'; form of land p i- ! ' I,r Harding. van wilt be the presidents

.. . .  , , I secretary after March 4. according to inrae\. Nourishment has .demands winch . .. , , , ,Formation trom a reliable source. Mr
rise superior to every .other human law. j Christian has been an intimate friend of 
I f  insequenUy . the senate cannot. c, nsider, ;hr- Hardings for many years, having 
anything else that is more imporianl. Lived next door to the president-elect 

Repeated investigations have demon-Uu Marion. Mo was a straight Democrat
j mitiS there arose in Marion a new politi-muted that storage and salvage pro-I j p;U.ty know,L

C-:■-'--s Crtn.ld,. the Cunscit-nceloss food par- j d-qt.vs

! LruUtwvtiW-. :
' . :'9 V. ■ ■

■ * r v L
George If Christian. Jr., one time Deni

the Harding Demo-

6y

Lee
Pape
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lorn to Sing.
Now and again, far too seldom, a child 

s born to whom the fairies t'-l! tales and 
ill the world sings. Such a om- is Ed
vard Black, a little shut-in. whose frail 
park of life < bbs and flows to the 
hythm of poetry, and the whirr of elfin 

•vings. 'U . . . .
Of all the grown-ups who make the 

world a happy place for the. small boy 
ddward’s mother iooms largest. To her 
ie tells his fairy tales and dictates his 
/ei'so. Never-, lias 1m been to school or 
had a lesson, but lie has taught, himself 
o read, despite tin> doctor's orders that 
acuta 1 effort: was too great a strain on 
1h delicate body in which Edward’s 
ager soul is housed. Spelling and copy 
moks are not among his possessions, and 
ambition, distraction, uglification and 
lerisiou” have never crossed his path. 
.Vith his dog and a few chosen friends, 
ie lives circumscribed by fraility. 
ememd in by circumstances, but his mind
- free. Truly there are compensations 
or every deprivation.

When the Woman- road the following 
poem by Edward sin- liked it. Later on 
•he was glad to learn that a far better 

critic had thought well of it. None 
■Vher than E. V. Lucas has quoted it. 
And so we give it the place of honor 
imong the "Haws.”
>1 y mother stood in the candle light, 
VYith a red rose in her hair 
And another at lier throat, 
ter face is delicately moulded.
♦Vith cool black eyes that seem 
Pc smoulder, like fire, far into the night.

lor cheeks are a gorgeous red,
Her lips curved in a smile
That seems like the morning dawn itself.

Ter neck is soft and slim,
like a swan floating down the river.
- love her, for she. is my mother,
\ud *1 love no other.
qndWMtfn**-** «

She shares my joys and sorrows, my 
mother.

Ter heart is kind and true, 
ler hair is black and glossy—- 

1 can't describe rny motiier's beauty.

Die Capitalist,
Tony and Luigi wheeled their hurdy- 

.urdy well into the middle of the block, 
chore they knew that a certain yellow- 
aired little girl would welcome their 
HUY'S and throw forth five or ten cents 
uaybe. It was Saturday morning, and 
dl the janitors were our with hose and 
uu-ket and broom. Throwing water about 
vith tlie abandon if not the effectiveness 
f Dutch housewives. And there was 

Toseph, conic froth beautiful Florence, to 
crub-a da floor, make-a da fire and .add 
tie sunny charm to the joy of living in 
>o. 52 West. He looked with scorn at 
L’ony and Luigi, as the latter turned Ahe 
•rank that Sent forth into the morning

b y C a r l y s l e  R  H o l c o m b
T H E Y F I N D A  P E C n . T a r  l a n d .

T i n k e r B o b w a s  ve■ry g la d  t h a t  h e
c o u ld  g e li a w a  v f r o m  ...T e r v v  w i t h o u t  b e -
i n g  s e e n . F o r  h “ h a d  r ea  I ! v  s c o n  e i i i n ig t i
o f  J e r r y i n  t i n > G r o a t F o r e s t .  H e  w a s
a l w a y s  g la d  t o se e  h i m b u t  h e  d id  y i d  s o

a

i
! r.*

tired of lteariug the stories lie had to 
tell about other folk of the Forest. Said 
lie to Lady Duck, as they were off and 
away from Jevryi, “ LIT find a place where |
Jerry will, not find us and where, no! 
other (h-eature of the Great Forest will i 
find us.-’

This pleased Lady Duck.
“ Quack, quack,” she said ”T am' glad 

to lie- out of Ids way for once."
Thev looked below and they found 

that they were rapidly getting away 
from where there was anything growing 
on the ground. “T h is, seems ’ very 
strange.” said Tinker Bob, “ there seems 
to be no grass on the ground about here J 
and tbcre seems to-be no trees. AYc must | 
be coming close to {lie seaside. T never j
in all my life saw sm-Ti a place as this! 'V(5 Are Surely Fuming, to a Very Strange

Today was pops berthday, and aft if 
suppir lie was smoaking and thinking 
in the setting room not looking eny older 
I bun wat lie looked yestidday, and 1 iiand- 
ed him a ;> cent bottle of niueilidge kind 
<d sticky on the outside on account of 
me having used a little of it to see how 
goicl it was, saying, Merry berthday, 
pop.

O thank you, well, well, this is indeed 
a serprize, sed pop. Aud lie started to 
ierst hold it in one hand aud then in the 
other as it it. was hot but reely because 
it was sticky, saying. AY ell, this is very 
nice and thaw'tfill of you indeed, well, 
well, its jest the kind of muciJidge I 
would of picked out myself if it ever oc
curred to me to pick out mucilidge.

O. 1 m glad you like it pop, say. pop. 
mm I go to the movies tomorro ai’tirnoon 
with Buds Hirnkins'.' I sed.

AVel! 1 should say you can, no Puds 
Hirnkins is going to have enything on 
you, espeshilly on my berthday, sed Pup. 
And he gave me money for the movies, 
and. ma came in with a big wite box. say
ing, Happy berthday AYillymn, wat do 
you sippose is in heer for you?

Well. well, serprize after serprize. well, 
well, sed pop. and ma gave pop the box 
and pop took.the lid off and there was 
L slippers inside, pop saying, Well, well, 
cst the very thing, jest as my other slip
pers were getting comfortable, I mean 
worn out, well, well.

Im so glad you like them, and by the 
way. AYillymn. you mentioned meeting 
me down, town to pick out a hat for me, 
sed ma, and pop sed, O, did I mention 
that, I tliawt it was you that mentioned 
it, how about tomorro aftinioon? and ma 
sed. 0  AYillyuux how pe'rfcckly lovely of 
you.

Its the Ieesi I can do on my berthday. 
sed pop. and jest then my sister Gladdis 
came'in with a box with 2 more slippers 
in it and gave them to pop and asked 
him if she could get G pairs, of kid glovs 
and charge them to him, wicli po[> sed 
she could.

Proving won some peepie have a berth-
day its jest as good as having one your
self.

SON OUTSTRIPS BRITISH
KING AS BEST MARKSMAN

LONDON, .Tan. 13.— The Duke of York 
lias qualified as the best shot in the Brit
ish royal circle, outstripping his father, 
the king, who Has long been considered one 
of the best shots on the Scottish moors.

Just recently his bag outstripped the 
record one brought in by Jp-ug George a 
few days before.

IS

Come in and be convinced.

before. But then I never saw the 
side so T don't know how it looks.

sea
But!

Part of the World.

! Everything looks so dry. I don't see how 
anything can grow hero. AYc are sorely 
coming to a very strange part' of the 
World. Ts it not funny to look everv-

Forost that it is bare and nothing grows 
there because it is so sandy.”

He looked in surprise at the ground.,
Lady Duck was somewhat surprised. w hm ' not ‘seo a tn>“ whJ n we ar(’ 

also. “Quack, quack, I never did see s° ’a!Y  H ecs id. or <q j kind in the
such a place as this before myself. N ojJ '01 ‘  ̂ never (‘mild stand it-—-to live
this is not like the sea shore for I have j 1010 'chine nothing grows, 
been there many times. See those fun- Lady- Duck spoke up right away,
ny' things that are growing in the sand j “ AYell, quack, quack, you can bet that 
alone without any other things growing nothing else lives hero .very long. This 
about, them. AViuit tills all means I can-! must he the end of the world.” 
not tell." I R  was beginning to grow dark and

They just kept on looking. ; Tinker was wondering if they would
Tinker was sure that the Beautiful; have to stay on in the forsaken place

Creature of His Desire was not- leading j all night. It began to look very mud)
them, astray for that Creature was the! that way. The basket began to lower 
most steadfast of alt his friends. But'and then they were sure that this was 
surely this was some different than he, to be their place for the night. Tinker
had expected. j Bob could not understand, but he was

“ I cannot understand it at all." lie said; not afraid, 
as he looked about on every side. NT j Tomorrow we shall see what happen- 
oannot see anything now that is' grow-) ed in the night.
ing except those snarley looking things ------ -
that seem to be growing by themselves, j Tomorrow— Tinker Bob Ts Awakened

l

RIPPLING RHYMES
FRENCH TAKE OVER FLEET

OF GENERAL WEANGEL

International News Service.
PARIS. Jan. 1.2.-—in recogniGon o r 

the help given him by the French Med
iterranean fleet. Gem ml AYrange!. lend
er of the anti-Bolshevik forces which 
were recently driven out of the Crimea 

has offered the French

i little wad of paper, with a coin in it. 
>n the pavement. As Tony bowed graei- 
msly to the donor and stooped to gather 
n this tribute to his presence, he re
marked gayly to the sweeping Joseph. 
“All. man, you work a too dainn-a hard 
•or a living I"

NHISTS UPON HANGING
AROUND POLICE STATION

315 Main Street. 
Next to Ranger Garage.

A TRUE STORY.
There was a man who owned some flat 

out in a • western town, fit dwellings for j L.v the Red armii
aristocrats, all painted white and brown: I government, w hioh mis accepted, the fleet 
and renters took their kids and eats to }} *  ^Posetl _of during his campaign in 
them and settled down. Tn time the ^>uth Russia, ibis tleet mcluiles one 

. , , , . , ! (ireauuous’lit, one urusier, two destroyersffroeclv rent Kofis rose, on «:et-rien coursesi , . ' , , T, ,p . • , , ' . 7 t r fliul twenty cer^o boats. It lms a crew ot
ur a jazzy tunc, while Ins partner snub i hearts ol many landlords froze, j These ships were sent to North

.ugly held out his hat to I f  chance face c tU ie y  grasped at every cent: and people i \f,.;(,a ;IJKj ;,r,. p, j:(. l!S0,i for trading be- 
i window. Joseph plied his broom with j soaked their furbelows, to nay the nioutli-(|xv(.!Mi France and her colonies /The crews 
leal and splashed, streams perilously near j b' rent. And landlords got. an evil name j y ĉre sent back to join Wrangel's forces 
.lie two and tlioir organ. “ Ping!” went | throughout that, pluaroml grad: theyjin the Near East. *

played a profiteering game that made the ----- -A —-------•—----s
victims mad: said victims said qf was j The first Canadian regiment to carry j 
a shame, as thev dug un the scad. While - the badge of Canada on the battlefields. 
other landlords raised the price, the hero of Flanders was Princess Patricia's light 
of this tale said old time prices would infantry.
suffice, old contracts should prevail ; h e ------- --------------—................................. ......
would not ask an extra slice of hard- 
pressed tenants’ kale. These tenants, be
ing safe ami sane, to gratitude not dead, 
wlieii rent day came did not Complain, or 
fear the landlord's tread : but they gave 
him a handsome cane, that had a golden 
head. Oh. all the tenants stood in litle.

“ A stitch in time saves nine” -—if 
your car’s electrical system is acting 
queerly or i f  it hasn’t been cleaned, 
oiled and inspected by a specialist 
within a year, NOW  is the time to 
nave us give it the required attention 
to that during the com ing season the 
car will be free from  ALL electrical 
trouble.

Competent service at moderate cost

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

115 S. Commerce St.
I
i Next to Hotel Theodore, Ranger, Tex.

CHEF'S CAFE
2X7 S. Rusk St.

(N ext t.o Liberty Theater)
“ IJot Biscuit!”

No doubt you have said often to a
International News Service.

DETROIT, Jan. 12.— Dan Bulitu. .>1
Ins city, persisted in hanging around tin' i , , . . , . , ,, frB-rd-

mts m'arlv’‘ iiad pervous prustratimj " He ! MlHi' h'%h :Ui'1 1'in0' ro 0!H' oi” “ H° W T WlVh 1 COuId find
vas first found* hanging in his cell bv | srej hug worlli: and he was moved to shod, 
lis suspenders. Then lie tried his siiiid, j ding In me that tiiekled to ilu* earth, 1 u*
Imn his belt and finally his trmmers. : »■><»•<' pleasure from this gift than

N’ ot having anything else to hang him-j do the pirates gay, the profiteers who 
self to. In- gave up the idea of suicide and I stv-iyc. to lift the prices every day, from 
loeidod that life was wort It living af- • all t ho coin their evil thrift has won and 
• f,r all, i filed away.

p la ce !
where I could get good hot b iscuits,! 
like hom e.”  ;

Well, we have them-—continuously I 
from  I I  a. m. to 9p. m. and they are j 
ahvay Red Hot,.-— Everything else is, 
the very best and the most reasonable 
t.o be fount] ir\ Ranger.

S

in Kanger mean

An Advertising 
of Interest to

Editorial
Readers

“ S h opp in g
D istrict”
Is  the 
‘■‘ le s id e n c e

I f f

A remarkably success
ful merchant was giving a 
talk to his numerous sales
men and saleswomen as 
had been his weekly prac
tice for years.

The talk he had with 
them this day reflected 
the individuality of the 
man in its originality of 
presentation.

He had thrown upon a 
screen the map of his city 
and its suburbs. The rela
tion of the homes to the 
business districts was 
clearly indicated.

“ You have all heard of 
the ‘shopping district’ of 
this city. Ask ten people 
whom you meet to run a 
line upon this map around 
the shopping district, and, 
without hesitation, nine t>T 
them Avould mark out this 
business district you see 
here,” pointing to the part 
of the map so labeled.

“ But the real shopping 
district of this metropolis 
is here,” pointing to the 
homes in the city and sub
urbs.

“ It is in the homes that 
purchases are made. There 
the man or woman who is 
to patronize us or some 
other store forms1 the im
pressions, favorably or un
favorably, which influence 
lis or her entire buying 
habit. True, a woman may 
not always make out a 
shopping list divided be
tween this store and that, 
though this is often done. 
But in the long run she 
does spend her money at 
the store where her inter
ests in quality and desire , 
for good service are best 
served. She may make 
r a n d o m  purchases at 
stores of which she has 
very slight knowledge. But 
the greater part of her 
patronage will be given to 
the store or shop which 
continuously advances its 
claims of quality and reli
ability through the news
paper which she reads in 
her home. The growth of 
this store in the past ten 
years proves this beyond 
all doubt.”

This city’s “Shopping- 
District” is nearest those 
stores who send their ad
vertising news i n t o  i t 
through the newspaper 
Avhich reaches its homes.

Having the faith of its 
progressive readers, this 
newspaper is a steady in
fluence in mental and ma
terial decisions. Its adver
tising news is a selling 
agency which means in
creased patronage a n d 
multiplied .profits for the 
merchant (who g r a s p s  
the advantages offered 
through its) columns.

1
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A QUALITY NEWSPA
PER OF tWe HOME.I ■
(Copyright, AY. Q, Bryan, ijratt.)
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
, AND REGULATIONi 

in tire
Daily Times

Ranger, Texas
On* Time ............................... 2c per word
lour T im es.......... For the cost of Three
Seven T im es.......... For the Cost of Five

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM
PANIED W ITH  THE CASH

Orders not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions :
Words. 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Times

15 W o r d s .......... $ .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85
20 W o r d s ............  1.05 S M  0.05
25 W o r d s ............  1.25 4 7 on
20 Words . . . . . .  1.40
25 W o rd * ..........  1.65
40 W o r d s ... 1.90
4.5 W o rd s ... 2.15
60 Words . . . . . .  2.40
55 Words . 
00 Words . 
05 Words . 
70 Words . 

Irregular

2.05 
2.80
3.05 
3.30

4.25 
4.70 
5.55
6.40
7.25 
8.10 
8.95
9.40 

10.25 
11.10

day

i

8 .00
9.45

10.90 
12.35 
13.80 
15.25 
16.00 
17.45
18.90

insertions charged at 
thp one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa 
pers, with your remittance. Copy will 
be run first possible issue after receipt.

No advertisement accepted for less that 
25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions withoiv 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “ till 
forbidden”  order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisement5 
must bo given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all class! 
fied advertisements under their propei 
classification and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copy.

3—  HELP W AN TED — Female

WANTED—Woman or girl to do house 
work : good wages ; Box 1445.

4—  SITUATIONS W AN TED

POSITION WANTED by experienced 
stenographer. Address “ Steno,” care 
Times.

POSITION WANTED—By young mar
ried man, experienced in oil field work, 
mechanic or truck driver;-will take other 
work. Leave your address with Nick, 
at Chili King cafe.

1' ANTED— Army truck driver wishes 
position on truck or tractor, 6 years ex
perience member of A. T. S. Jas. J. 
Traino. care Glenn hotel. ‘

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

FOB SALE—-Grocery doing good busi
ness; long lease1 on ground: cheap. 421 
Baylor Ave., Breckenridge, Texas.

'.FARM FOR RENT— 163 . acres, 1 ]/■ 
• miles east of town on St pawn road; good 

6-room house and plenty of water. C. S. 
Davis. 422 Palo Pinto St., Weatherford, 
Texas.

FOR SALE—One o f the best furnished 
hotels in Ranger, centrally located; will 
sell at a bargain if taken at once; res 
son for soiling, have business elsewhere. 
Crescent Hotel, 102 Front st.

7 — SPECIAL NOTICES

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs. Mad
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Honrs 9 a. m. to 
5 n. m. 7 n. m., to 9 p. rn. 309 Pine st.. 
rear of Ollies’ restaurant.

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, pile* 
fistula. Write for testimonials of cures 
Box 517, Dallas. Texas.

L. SEYBOLD - Cement Contractor, 712 
S. Rusk st., P. O. Box 902; all work 
guaranteed.

MADAM ODUS, world's greatest phre
nologist, palmist, clairvoyant, medium; 
consult her. 121L4 South Austin.

' SPECIAL
Dr. O. R. Houghton announces the 

opening of his dental office in the Iiodges- 
N’oil building. All equipment new am1 
strictly up-to-date. He has had 25 years' 
experience and makes a specialty of treat
ing bad gums.

MOVED— Madam Osborne has moved 
from 319 Pine street to 309 Pine street, 
in the rear of Ollies' restaurant.

AMERICAN Made Hot Tamales, 204 
East Main st.

* J. F. ARMSTRONG & SON 
All kinds of building and Repairing 

W ork; union Carpenter; 400 Clay st.. 
mar East side fire station.'

8— ROOMS FOR RENT
Glenn Hotel, 315 Elm St., opposite fire 
station, announces now rate beginning 
Jan. 1st 1321 : Single rooms, $7; two
in room, I bed. $10.50 per week; two 
beds in room, $12.50 per week; house
keeping suites, 2 rooms furnished, $50 
to $65 per month. Transient rooms. 
$1.50 per day.

1 or 2 Bedrooms and garage in private 
borne; could furnish meals; 'telephone 
304: 501 Main st.

«TLl 10U SES~Fb& RENT

FOR BENT—"2-room furnished house, 
across street from centra! high school; 
see Fulbright, at Orth Bottling Co.

11— APARTM EN TS
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PLAY WOO YE 

■SHORTLY.

T a n f i e l D  Y i n e m a  .
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IS  ROYAL 
R o o m s  

REVEM&E
A  -TH RILLIN G-' 
CO'&TUAOE PtAy 

IN SlY RA&ID  
P E E L S ' •

LAFltR FILM CO

TMAT BIG- e>oo&

AL PIE FACE
IN MiG £!6ToUS

CO/MEDY

PRUNES
PIFFLE"

D oajT n\\SS TVIiS  
S M A S H IN G - SUPER 

~  S H R I L L

THE HORRIBLE1
HOOK-

TM lPT££f\J 6K3- 
RANtPANT EXODUS’ 
S O M E  !*
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. C A M P E & L U  Q U IN C E :
IN A  R E D -B L O O D E D  

D R A M A  Or THE CSPEAT 
S O U T U -U J E S T  - -

.THE CURSE OF
M A N A N A •

P\A/K t?ie>0OM PASA00APN SPECIAL

FATHER M E R , INC 
p r e s ' e n t e  & E R N 1C E  

BEAUTIFUL /ft

SWEET SPIRITS
OF NITRE: m

SIX FACET Jr (iN
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SHOULD A  
BAB? BEHAVE?

IRRATIONAL FILM CO.RELEASED By

V I N C E N T  Mc A P O N y
IN MIS' FANioUS* 
C W A R A C T & 1 S .  

IK IPE R SO A JA TT o M

®I5W‘
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BREAK OF ICE-JAMS IN SPRING 
WILL SEE RUSH OF OIL SEEKERS 

TO THE ARCTIC ELDORADO
EDMONTON. Alberta, Canada, Jan. 

12.— High and dry on the banka of the 
Athabaska, the Slave, and the Mackenzie 
rivers aty> the little steamers which, when 
the ice jams break, will carry thousands

1 addition to a mission and a hospital of 
j tin Roman Catholic missionaries.

Chipewyan is very picturesque and 
possesses a history which reaches far 
back into the early days of the fur trade, 
it is a difficult landing place, however, 
being wind-swept and without a harbor, 
but the steamers are able to pull close 
Ashore to deliver their freight. The most 
up-to-date berthing accommodation con
sists of a large iron ring fastened to a 

i reek to which the steamers are attached ! 
S Leaving Chipewyan, the Slave river is 
j entered by one of the narrow and tor- 
! tuouK channels which connect this river 
I with Lake Athabaska, and passing the 
! numerous shoals and rocks, which are

i . i-i „ -i . , 1 r’.m- ! everywhere, the boat finally ties up at northward to hie on oil claims m t an- 1 • , ,  , ,,, . , ,. r,, n  Fort hytzgerald. where the passengersada s now Arctic LI Dorado. . ,, , ■ ,, . ., must leave the steamer, cross the sixteen-
Dufing the surnmci ioy P > *e. on° railo portage, and on the other side again

reaches of the unmapped northern rivers, , e;nbark on au0thei. oraftf whieh will carry 
taking the bacon, beans, hour and other 1 
commodities necessary to life in the J

Four New Wells 
Boost South Bend 

Output to 5,000

Express Company 
Horses Not Hurt 

by 10-Foot Fall

Shave,* Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura
C# {Scant Imp I* At

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

FOB SALE—3 trucks, corrugated iron 
garage 50x50; 4 K. W. lighting plant, add
ing machine; all good condition— halt- 
price. Black Bros., Paramount hotel.

FOR SALE— Oak desk and four chairs, 
Dixie Drug Store, 317 Walnut street.

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate

FOR SALE, rent or trade—Property on 
S. Rusk street, 3 blocks off Alain. Box 
.91, or apply 829 Blackwell road.

WESTERN OREGON STOCK RANCH, 
1,040 acres, including stock and imple
ments suitable for two families; fine hunt
ing and fishing;. immediate possession; 
$30 per acre; full particulars. R. AL 
Baker, owner; Wendling, Oregon.

them to the Arctic.
At Fitzgerald the Northern Trading 

company have a small pier, where the 
roods are unloaded, but the Hudson Bay 
boats tie up to the bank, the freight be
ing hauled up the steep river side by 
means of a block and cable. There are

j wilderness, returning laden to the guh- 
! wales with bales of raw furs, worth a 
j king’s ransom. When the snow flies and 
the rivers commence to freeze, the stern- 
wheelers are hauled on the bank, out of 
reach of the grinding ice floes, while, 
the carpenter and the engineer overhaul ! many Indians aud halt-breeds engaged at 
them thoroughly in preparation for the , ^  transshipping the goods
traffic of the short open season, and be ! *tom waterway to another, who, 
wry sure that this winter the overhaul- . . _
ing is a thorough one. for when they I tc makf> mer,‘-v u-v ‘lancing the iyght 
again take the water they will be crowded

Figures on Young county production , 
show the daily average of that field, in- j 
eluding the South Bend, Lydon and Alid- j 
way pools, to be 1,645 barrels per day, ! 
dating from the completion of its first j 
well several months ago. Present daily j 
production will approximate ,5.000 bar- ] 
rels.

Recent completions include the Okla- ; 
hema Petroleum & Gasoline company’s j 
No. 1, Graham, 700 barrels; Chapman & j 
Clark's No. 2, Graham, 750 barrels, and I 
the Godley Oil company’s No. 1, Graham. I 
500. ' j

The North American company will i 
drill an important test on the Ben Scott ! 
lease in the Rudioso district, two miles j 
southeast of present production.

A team belonging to the express com- j 
puny backed themselves and wagon off j 
the high culvert near the Texas & Pa
cific station Tuesday and fell for a dis
tance of ten f**et. . The only damage was 
a broken singletree. The driver was 
unloading express at a train when the 
team stance! to back and continued until 
the outfit w as tumbled off the culvert. A 
block and tackle was necessary to re
move the wagon. The. horses struggled 
out on their* own power.

Times Want Ads Pay

U M R  RENTS
Jn Ranger Mean

PROSPERITY'

FOR SA LE OR RENT— Corrugated iron 
garage, good location, on Bankhead high
way, for rent or will sell on easy terms. ■ possible 
Black Bros., Paramount hotel.

to capacity by the oil seekers who have 
booked their berths nearly a year in ad
vance.

Ordinarily their passenger lists carry 
the names of the trader, the missionary, 
and the mounted policeman alone; sel
dom does the tourist patronize the steam
ers headed for the Arctic, but the finding 
of oil at Fort Norman has totally altered 
the complexion of traffic in the North
land, and next summer the little steam
ers will carry a class of passengers that 
none of the old-time traders in their wild- 

flights ot' fancy would have thought

SHAMROCK GETS GOOD 
WELL IN SOUTH BEND!

when the day’s work is done, are wont 
to make merry by dancing the 
through.

The boilers of the vessels are fed with 
wood fuel, and to obtain supplies there 
are stations at regular distances, stored 
up ready for the steamer, having been 
cut the previous winter by the company’s
natives. About six or eight cords of W<?H flowing 500 barrel

GRAHAM, Jan. 13.—The Shamrock 
Oil company has brought in its Graham 
No. 1, between the Panhandle company’s 
producers and the Chapman well. The

LARGE NUMBER of farmers wanted 
to operate 25,000-acre farm, rich allu
vial soil ; fully equipped, also all live
stock, corn, hay; first payment $1,000; 
balance in five years. K. Denny, 4345 
\Y. Park Ave., Chicago.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

! So the river flotilla makes due prepn- 
' ration ; hammer and wrench are busy on 
the little wooden hulls, while the saw- 

: mills are slashing out the lumber from 
j which new hulls will be rapidly con

st! uctcd to cope with the coming rush 
I of men eager to drive their corner stakes 
j on the new oil field, where the first hole 
j punched in mother earth tapped a gusher 

_____________ 1 which spouted ninety feet into the air.
FOR SALE—Dandy modern California I Two Routes Are Open,
mngalow; prettiest location in town,! To reach I-ort Norman by stcamet 
werlooking .Mirror lake and city: all ■ two routes arc open; one by way ot b ort 
oiiveniencos, such as electricity, plenty I *>AcAlun*ay and the Athabaska river, the i 
>f hot and cold water, gas, built-in cup- j other via Peace lliver town, and the j 
•cards, bookcases, closets, front and back j river alter which it is named. 1 he dis- j 
croon porches and garage; 8 rooms be- , tance in either case is about the same, | 
ides bath ; completely furnished, new- j while the length of the voyage can be 
y calchnined ; splendid investment either best estimated by glancing, at the map. 
is home or as a speculation. Terms like | uoing by the Athabaska river, the
•ont. Black Brothers, Paramount hotel

^OR SALE OR TRADE— A building. 
11x40, with lot, Irwin Heights addition. 
Will take a good ear on this. Address 
Strawn. Texas, Box 635.

16— AUTOM OBILES

REAL BARGAINS— Used ears, tires 
tnd tubes. See Chaney Repair Shop, 
•ear Ranger Garage, 309 Main St.

■'OR SALE—Two Buick roadsters with 
ool racks. One 5-passenger Oldsmobife; 
plendid shape and right price. Frost 

Motor Co,

FOR SALE— A Ford Speedster, good 
motor. Price $200; Althasun, 601 Cherry 
Si:., Page addition.

FOR SALE— Oak truck body; see Ful
bright at Orth Bottling Co.

railway is taken to Fort McAlurray, 
where the traveler boards the steamer 
which carries him to Fort Fitzgerald. 
Here is a sixteen-mile portage round the 
rapids over which a steamer cannot run. 
On the other side of the portage another 
steamer will be taken which carries the 
prospector by an unbroken series of river 
systems to the oil field, or to the Arctic ■ 
beyond.

If the traveler selects the Peace river j 
route, he leaves the train at Peace River j 
town, and voyages down the Peace river J 
until Vermillion Chutes are reached, j 
where the falls hinder navigation, and u j 
portage similar to that on the Fort Ale- j 
Murray route, must: be made. in the 1 
same way, another steamer will be found I 
waiting on the other side which will car
ry him to the land of the Esquimaux.

In general the conditions of travel on 
I the different rivers do not vary, and the 

following account of traffic on the Atha
baska is typical of the whole. Arriving 
at Fort AlcAlurray by the Alberta Great 
Waterways railroad, the travelers will

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Duplex 
truck with trailer, good condition; will
sell on easy terms or will 'allow you toj find that although AlcAlurray is an im- 
naj’"Tor it in hauling. Black Bros., Par
amount Hotel.

FOR SALE—Ford roadster in good run
ning order; W. R. Pickering Lbr. Co.

18— W AN TED — Miscellaneous

WANTED-..(Us and 8% IN. CASING.
Will give in exchange units in Breekeu- 
ridge well or acreage in new oil field. 
Black Bros. McCleMmy hotel.

will meet in a 12-round bout here tomor- 
wood are taken on board at each station 
on the way down stream, but it requires 
from ten to twelve to force the steamer 
up against the current on the return 
journey, for the same distance.

Travela-s Sleep on Deck.
The crew of the steamers generally 

consists of a captain, native pilot, purser 
steward, cook, two engineers and five 
deckhands. In addition to their ordinary 
duties of handling the cargo, the deck
hands put in six hour shifts passing the 
wood to the men in charge of the boil
ers, and due to their activities the boats 
are almost uuendurably hot, with the 
beat from the boilers on the deck, and 
the Alberta sun beating down on the lit- 
t!o craft in the trouth of the river. *

Due to these facts the majority of the 
travelers sleep on deck, and of course 
as is the custom of the north country 
everyone carries his own blankets.

In general navigation on the northern 
rivers is hap-kazard; there are no light
houses or buoys to guide the pilot, and a 
stake stuck in the mud is as often as 
not the only guide which the inland sailor 
can depend upon to give him his bearings

The shoals and channels in the river 
are constantly changing, and to be stuck 
on a sand ear for days on end is no com
mon occurrence. The various voyages 
generally are made on time, however, 
which is largely due to that sixth sense 
which dwellers in the wilderness possess, 
besides which all the pilot are men bred 
and horn in the Lone Land and who 
know no other district save the rivers 
and woods of Canada’s inland empire.

With the expected stampede to the oil 
fields and the numbers of additional 
steamers and other craft which will he 
put into service, some aids to the mari- 
ran- will be necessary, especially in con
nection with the "ports” on the huge 
rorHwn.,1 Inlrrs Tvher* the steamer is out 
of sight: of land for long periods.

The Canadian government is making 
plans for the installation of wireless 
plants throughout the north during the 
coming season, and it is understood that 
they will also undertake the buoying and 
charting of the river and lakes, a sadly 
needed service.

Due to the exceptionally mild winter 
in Alberta, it is expected that the navi
gation will open up earlier than usual, 
and that, following the outgoing ice. the 
little steamers of the northland will be in 
stream and carrying their complement of 
adventurers to seek fortune on the furth
er fringe of the great lone land.

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
I. M. Wilson, corner Austin and Walnut 
Phone 276.

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex
change.

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine St.

WANTED— To buy 3 or 4 acre tract, 
■lose to Ranger; call at; Electric? Service 
Co., 115 S.*-Commerce st.

20-Y o IL, GAS A^Nb M INERAL

MARIAN APARTMENTS — Two-room j 
apartments, water, light, gas, completely j 
tarnished; clean and new. 607 Alain.

FOR SALE—Oil leases, close into Vance 
well, now drilling at 400 feet, three 
miles south, half mile west of Vcrden, 
Okla. J. AY. Glass, Vcrden,. Okla.

OIL LEASE FOR RALE—On 100 a cre s  
in Ernth county, .T. AY. Harvey survey, $8.

ortant point and the head of navigation, 
that in relation to size it corresponds to 
about the average village. lie  will find 
the river steamers tied up to the bank 
of the Athabaska, with steam up, which 
will probably interest him more than the 
town, which is the usual collection of
fur traders’ stores and warehouses, bank, j 0l)p lufndrod and t;n.oe thonKand voeor. 
postoflice, and so on.  ̂ Jans in the Grand Army of the Republic

B.g Asphalt Deposits. j now answer to roll call. In 1890 the or*
Once on the steamer, the boat slips galfrizafion had a membership of 408,489 

rapidly dowu stream with a strong cur- : ]nfl(1 
rent under her, passing a few miles 1
from AlcAlurray the immense asphalt do- I ---------:— ■ :  s— -—~
posits on the river banks; great! black, j 
oily masses of asphalt, which are now j 
under lease and will be worked by a big .
American company next season. The j 
banks are high and wooded, while there j 
is nothing much to vary the scenery, ex- j 
eopt perhaps an occasional moose or bear j 
crashing into the underwood on the ap- ■ 
proaeh of the steamer, or a band of In
dians in their canoes paddling up stream I 
close inshore to avoid the current.

Leaving the Athabaska river the lake 
of the same name is reached, the cross- 1 
ing from the mouth of the river to the j 
post at Chipewyan being a difficult one i 
when the wind is blowing, which is us- j 
ually the case. A'ery often the steamer j 
Is pushing ahead of her a scow laden J 
with goods, and as the steamers are flat- I

AMERICAN OIL CONCERNS
TO BE BARRED BY D ITCH

THE HAGUE, Jan. 12.— United States 
authorities here fear that American in

terests will be excluded from the great 
Djamba oil fields in the Dutch East 
Indies if a bill introduced in the Dutch 
parliament be adopted. This measure 
proposes to give the concession of these 
fields to a subsidiary of the Batavia Oil 
Co. The territory to be included in the 
concession is described a3 the most valu
able petroleum ground in the Dutch East 
Indies.

The field has long been the scene of 
commercial rivalry between Dutch-Eng
lish and American oil groups. Americans 
here say that the only way in which 
American interests could obtain repre- 

j sentation there would be for them to sub
scribe to the stock of the proposed hand
ling company to be formed to handle the 
concession.

In this holding company, the Dutch 
East India government and the Batavia 
compauy would, by provisions of the bilk 
be joint stockholders, the government 
rdWinr lf>>-«-elv in ttw oroiits. The gov
ernment, however, will have a majority 
fra the board of directors.

,10 the Amsterdam Hand- 
eisblad, the preferred shares, giving a 
right to vote as the control but not as to 
lae direct management, which will be in 
the hands of the Batavia company, will 
be mostly under government control, but, 
in order to placate foreign, particularly 
American interests, a certain proportion 
of what are known ns the "B ” shares, 
may be sold to foreigners with the con- 

i sent of the government.

CONSTIPATION AND 
INDIGESTION
Guarantee Cure, 

“ Ride the G oat,”  
CR YSTAL BATHS.
“Shamrock Service.”

— TH E—

Ogden Tailoring

Notice to 
Tax Payers

All City and School Taxes not paid by Feb. 
1st, will be subject to a ten per cent penalty.

J. F. Dreinhofer. Collector

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Listed in alphabetical arrangement aie herewith given the names of 

business firms and professions of Hanger. Consult this Directory for respon
sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving 
you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for your 
guidance.

COM PANY
119 Rusk St.

(Opn. Majestic Theater.)
CLEANING PRESSING 

DYEING
Expert Tailor Arrived from 

Chicago.
Tailor Marie Suits a 

Specialty.

SPECIAL GROCERY PRICES

I

FOR RENT— 0-room apartment house, 
with 01m side furnished ; B. F. Reynolds, 
Strawn road.
i.________________________________________ _
3-ROOM furnished apartment for rent, 
in private home. Call at 51(2 Alice st.------------------------- -------—Jr— ---------------- -

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE—At a bargain!, Fort AVorth 
snudder drilling machine:( write Box 
1292, Eastland, Texas,

per acre. R. IT. 
street.

Clark, 730 South Rusk

LEGAL NOTICES— 21

THE FIRMS of Joe D. Hughes and \V. 
II. Walker, teaming contractors, con
solidated their North Texas business, 
headquarters in Ranger. Jan. 1. 1921, 
under the firm name of Hughes & Walk
er. All orders and charges should be 
made to the firm. No charges honored 
made on Joe D. Hughes accounts after 
Jan 1. 192.1. Jo* l>. Hughes and W. H. 
Walker,

bottomed and possess no keel, besides ; 
having high deckhouses, they naturally j 
make a target for the wind, rendering j 
navigation difficult.

Idle country at Chipewyan (one of the j 
oldest forts of the Hudson Bay Com- | 
pany) is entirely barren, the buildings in- ; 
side the old stockade being located on j 
the rolling, glacial rocks, the small gar- 
d<ns in which the traders and mission-' 
arks grew their potatoes and vegetables j 
have been made by the laborious process 
of carrying the soil in sacks from among 

i the crevices in the rocks. All the big 
i trading companies have outposts here, in

Which Will Appeal to Every Housewife
f

Watch our Ad Tomorrow for a Wonderful List
of Specials

Specials
No. 2 1-2 Del Monte Beaches.................................................................  $ 4 5
Fagle Brand Table Beaches .................................................... ......................30
No. 2 Tomatoes, per cau ...............................  .................. .10

48 lbs. Peacemaker Flour.........................................................$3.00
No. 2. Sliced Pineapple, Del M onto . ....................................40
10 lbs. White Rock Candy S y ru p ............................................. 75
Gottolenc, 8 lb. can...................................................................  1.65
Maxwell House Coffee, 3 pounds ........................................ 1.25
There are many other items of unusual values also. This is the 

grocery where you get your moneys’ worth.

MILLS BROS. CASH GROCERY
Ranger Bakery Bldg. (East Main St.)

Next Continental Supply Co. Opp. T. P. Depot
mmf

Accountants Hospitals
417*419*421 Guaranty Bank Bid*. | 

KARL E. JONES & CO.,
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58. 
Brechenridget 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Audrey Abbott, Supt.
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases.

Telephone 190.Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Wakefield, Clark & Plummer

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers.

Income Tax Specialists

Insurance
Texas Employers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office McCleskev Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE. Dist. Mgr.'
* D. D. REDMAN, Auditor. 

Breckenridge Office,
Room 1, Brown Bldg.

C, 0 . WEAKLEY. Claim Adjuster.

Auto Repairing
CHANEY REPAIR SHOP. 
REAR RANGER GARAGE

A Complete Equipment for Acetylene 
Welding. We do every kind of Auto Re
pairing and Vulcanizing—*“ No job too 
large or too small. All Work Guaran
teed.

“Bring Us Your Troubles”
309 Main st. Phone t

Junk Dealers
RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron and old Automobiles, etc. 
Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 

and sold.
Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets

Box 413 Rhone 330Dentists
LodgesDr. Dan M. Boles

DENTIST
Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. ni.; 7 p. m.

to 8 p. m, Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store.

RANGER LODGE NO. 928, L.O.O.M.
Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. 

m. sharp at Moose Home, 405% Main 
street.

Private Dance Every Friday Night 
at Moose Hall.

All members and friends are cordial
ly invited.

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING. Osteopath
Doctors

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting of Glasses.

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg.
Evening Hours 7 to 9. Storage Co.

General Ludendorff, former chief of I 
staff of the German armies, is now a pri
vate in the ranks of the Bavarian home; 
guard. 1

W E STORE EVERYTHING.
W . J. McFarland Storage Co. 

Fire Proof Storage
400 N. Com m erce St.

P. O. Box 1298 Ranger, Texaa



C o ld  %? e a  t ti e ~

' SPECIA  ̂ .
— At —

Close Opt Prices
— SW EATERS, $15, $16.50, $17.50 to $20,

a t ........................................................................ $11.00

BATH ROBES and HOUSE ROBES, $25
Grade, n o w .............................................. ■. . .  15.00-

— HANES UNION SUITS, Large Sizes
$2.50 g ra d e ,.........................................   1.60

1— COOPER SPRING NEEDLE, $3.50
and $4 Grades, n o w ........... .......................  2.50

— EXTRA H EAVY FLEECE LINED UN
ION SUITS, $4.00 grade, now ............ 2.50

— ENTIRE STOCK OF LEATHER BOOT
EES, Smoked Elked, and Tan, 16 'and 
18 in. high, $16.50, $17.50 and $18, to 
close out a t .....................................................  9.50

— All $25.00 Bootees, now . . .........................  14.50

— BLACK RUBBER BOOTS, $5 value,
n o w ........... ................................................   3.50

— SMOKING J A C K E T S ,  $13.50 and
$18.50 values, n o w ....................................... 10.00

ALL FUR COLLARS ONE-HALF PRICE 
— CORDUROY SUITS and LACE PANTS,

Extra quality, $20 values, now..............  12.50

— HOLEPROOF HOSE, $1.00 value, now..  .50

— FANCY SILK and W O OL HOSE, Hea
ther and Two Tone, $3.50 values at. .  2.00

ALL N EW  MERCHANDISE— NO OLD STOCK 
K  MERE

S im p s o n » A le x a n d e r
The Dependable Man’s Store

L I S f f i l  i  UK

AU STIN , Jan.
by, as president o f  the Texas Benevo
lent Wav Risk society, has proposed 
that the department o f  Texas, Am eri
can Legion, take over all assets and 
functions o f  the form er organization 
in relation to the hospital fo r  tuber
cular ex-soldiers at Kerville, and 
that the Benevolent W ar Risk society 
be dissolved. The executive board or 
the department o f  Texas. Am erican 
Legion, the executive beard o f the 
Benevolent W ar Risk society, and the 
bdard o f control o f the hospital have 
been called by the governor to meet- 
in Austin on Friday, Jan. 14, to con- 
sider this proposal.

In calling the meeting) the governor 
said in part:

“ You are urgently requested to at
tend this meeting, because it is my 
purpose to recommend to the Benevo
lent W ap Risk society that a complete 
and fu ll delivery o f  all assets and re
sponsibilities o f  the Benevolent W ar 
Risk society be transferred' to the de
partment o f  Texas, American Legion.

“ I am further going to recommend, 
inasmuch as the Benevolent W ar Risk 
society has in a large measure ac
complished the aims and ambitions o f 
the gentlemen with whom I have been 
associated in this great work, and 
having in mind that the American Le
gion is a continuing organization and 
better able to  continue this, great be
nevolent enterprise in the interest o f  
ex-service men, that we transfer to 
them our entire organization and the 
records thereof.

“ I do hereby further at this time, 
call a general meeting o f the entire 
membership o f the Benevolent W ar 
Risk society, at the same time and 
place hereinabove designated, fo r  the 
purpose o f  electing officers fo r  the 
ensuing year, as per the constitution 
and by-laws o f the organization, in 
order that they ratify  any action tak
en by the board o f  directors, should 
the same be necessary.

“ I further desire to call your at
tention to the fact that the drouth 
relief board authorized by resolution 
the donating o f the cash on hand, and

RANGER DAILY TIMES THURSDAY EVENING. JANUARY 13, 1921.

M s p i t i f

such other amounts as may be-paid  
back into the drouth relief fund, to 
the Benevolent Wav Risk society, or 
the organization which has in hand 
the building o f the soldiers1 hospital 
at Kerville. This committee now has 
on hand approxim ately S43,0()0, and 
I have been advised by the board o f 
control o f  the hospital that this mon
ey is urgently needed.”

-Governor Hob- ROTA!
M U

fULdl

1 AMD TRIP 
LIGHT FANTASTIC

| The Rotary flub announces a ditmer- 
(InrA-e of ItotiVviaus am! their ladies, to be 

; held on the night of Wednesday, .fan, 3->. 
It is planned to make this function an 
animal event, definite announcement of 

j which will be made at the dinner.
The Shrine club meeting scheduled for I 

Wednesday,,*.Tan. lib. will be postponed 
to the first Wednesday in February in 
order that their members, who are also 
Rotarians, may attend the social func
tion of the latter organization.

— THE—  *

SATISFIED 
TAILO RIN G  CO.

317 Pine St.
Our aim is to be at your 

service.
Suits Altered., Cleaned 

and Pressed.

dFashion Sale
Good Evening• Friends

Folks, We Thank You
ssw m sm m i m m m m im xm

For the Liberal P atronage o f the Past Few  Days o f
O ur Sale

Our greatest source of gratification is to have our friends and customers return 
to our store to do their shopping after having made the rounds of all other stores.

Demonstrating the fact that the public is quick to explore and find where stocks 
are' largest and prices lowest.

F R ID A Y  AN D  S A T U R D A Y  SH A LL BE O U R 
L A R G E ST D A Y S

In order to make it so we have gone through our stock and taken the broken lines 
and have really reduced the prices to such an extent that will move each and every 
garment.

We will not quote prices, but insist that you come immediately to our store, and 
see with your own eyes just what is going on.

EACH AND EVERY PURCHASE REPRESENTS A GREAT SAVING. See our 
windows for real values, and then step inside and seethe other values we are offering.

W ichita Falls, R anger &  Fort W orth 
Frisco R ailw ays

Passenger Service Between

Breckenridge, R anger, Fort W orth
“ THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS

Ranger, Texas-

Trai’ns Nos. 7 and &.
Train No. 8 leaves Breckenridge 8:30 P. M., leaves Ranger 11:00 P. M. 

Arrives Tort Worth 0:07 A. M.
Train No. 7 leaves Fort W orth 11 :00 P. M., arrives Ranger 6:00 A. M.

Arrives Breckenridge 8:10 A. M.
Through Standard Sleepers-.dm iy Cars and Coache 

MO CHANGE /OF CARS
A t Ranger sleepers can be occupied 9- P. M., and until 7 :30 A. M 
At Fort V/orth sleepers/can be occupied 10:00 P. M. and until 7:30 A. M 
J. M. STRUPPEB, G, F. & P. A.

(

Solid.Vestibule Trains j 
II !

MILLIONS IN GOLD MOVED
DURING BIG OKI ME ERA

B y Associated. Press

, without the loss of a cent, while crime Three men. with arms concealed, guard-
hen,* was at its peak last month, it is ed each vehicle and unbroken secrecy 

i announced at the federal building. - | was ipaintained.
’Daily for nearly a month millions of ------------------------------

i ST. LQt IS, Jan. 13.— More than $N0,- dollars were carried 15 blocks to the Desertions in the American army now 
 ̂ 000,000 in gold, silver and currency, was union station, as much its $5,000,000 be- average 1.37 per cent as compared with

R angei, Texas hauled through the streets of St. Louis ing in a single trip. j a pre-war average of 4 per cent.

T

1

m m v a n

©” ©F
FOR YOU TO PICK

-Com m encing Friday, Jan. 14th, at 10 a. m. sharp-, and continuing until, 3 p. m .'these packages w ill be up fo r  sale!. H ave you  seen them  in our 
w in dow ? r

V  r f !  1 wion lake lour or $1.00 Each
A n d please notice that no m ore than three boxes w ill be a llow ed to any one custom er.

-It’s the biggest kind o f  a bargain , too , fo r  this store positively guarantees'that each  package is w orth  m uch u iore than $1.00. \

We Guarantee-That Values G o as High as $10.00
ermnrsameraiwec tn âew. r̂em •* »>-. , n t l a L u i v w i r iiti~ni■ * «f«■ ■«aimi'ii,i ii '£-̂ saa^rns•JNtaaaiu2atuiKmaia9V’%IuAh$..:zu9XKinrnMMaiiiim\tw«inwaaMBB i i ~rr̂ ianr-Trirmnnrniii nirnirMT—im iii iiiiiiuwmnini'niniiiwniiiwmniiin iiiiiiw w i Mimiw  mumia■■§■>ibh iib/ mb

— H ow ever, to  p lay fair, w e must insist that no package be opened in our store, or returned or exchanged. \
. .  ̂  ̂ 1 / • J

—to r  real values, these packages w ithout a question o f  a doubt cannot be duplicated. j


